
THE ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.
AS we anticipated , the great Jubilee Commemoration

Gathering at the Albert Hall , on Monday last ,
turned out a magnificent and brilliant success, ecli psing in
its grandeur and enthusiasm anything of the kind over
witnessed in this or any other country. From beginning
to end the day was one of unal loyed gratification to all
who were fortunate enough to be present, and the official
programme was pregnant with items which have now
stamped their impress upon the national history . In
comparison with the scene which graced the same hn ll in
April 1875, when our Most Worshi pful Grand Master His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales assumed the reins of
Masonic government, there was a slight falling off in point
of numbers , but iu every other respect this assemblage was
far more representative , imposing, and sublime than the
one that preceded it. The diminution in the numerical
strength of the gathering may be accounted for in a variety
of ways, the extraordinary strain ripon the  benevolen t
resources of the brethren during the Jubilee year, and the
divers local celebrations held in the respective Provinces
making it somewhat a matter for consideration to those
who are not overburdened with thi s world's goods ; and it
must be recollected that no admission fee was charged at
the Installation meeting, twelve years ago. The six
thousand guineas contributed on Monday will , as His
Royal Highness announced towards the close of the
meeting, be divided , without any deduction , between the
three great Charities , so that each of these invaluable
Institutions will be the recipient of a very welcome two
thousand guineas, which will aid them in carry ing on and
extending their several spheres of usefulness. Then , again ,
the occurrence of the Boys' Festival , on the day imme-
diately following, may possibly have had some effect
upon the gathering, not only from a pecuniary point of view,
but rather on account of the time involved in being present
at both—and time is money to most business men.
However, the affair of Monday, taken as a representative
expression of loyalty to the Throne , affection for the
illustrious Prince who fills so worthily the position he has
now occupied for twelve years, and of the inner sense of
devotion to the Craft which lies deep in the heart of every
true Mason, may be taken as an unprecedented t r ium p h ,
the effect of which will be indel ibly engraven on the mind
of every member of the Fraternity, even of those who could
not make it convenient to be present. " Royal weather,"
m the truest sense of the term , graced the ausp icious day,
and Summer seemed to have come in with a rush , as
though to make amends for all th e fickleness by which
Spring had chosen to characterise itself. Not a cloud
bedimmed the sky, which was almost Ttalian in its azure—
that is to say, for " smoky London "—and the sun 's rays
would have been quite oppressive but for the brisk wind
which modulated the temperature to a refreshing decree.
No signs of anything unusual occurring in tho great City
were visible, for a Masonic ceremonial , thong h vitall y
interesting to its own members, receives not, neither docs it
Wish for, any outward demonstration in its honour. Beyond
*he unusnal animation witnessed at the chief trystino;-
places of our Provincial friends , filled with cheerfu l
anticipations of theevent, there was little to denote any thin g
nnusual astir in ever-crowded London. Contingents from
West Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Leicester and Rutland , and

other Provinces arrived ou the precediug Saturday,
and took np quarters at their favourite resorts ; whilst
members of London Lod ges met in select parties on the
Monday afternoon , to enjoy a brief social tete-a-iete and
glass of wine prior to starting oft , m the vehicles chartered
for them , for the scene of the day 's business. Fortunate
were those who made that start early, for j ust  now , in the
height of the London season , the thoroughfares to be
traversed are invariably crowded with tho equi pages of
society and the ordinary public means of locomotion ; but
the accession to the vehicular traffic by snch a cloud of
cabs, brakes, wagonettes, &c, following each other about
the same hour in one direction , culminated into a block
every now and then , which rendered progress somewhat
slow. However, the drive was none the less agreeabl e on
that account , for the occupants of the conveyances were
afforded time to gaze upon and admire the freshness of the
Parks, and the flora l decorations nf the mansions which
line the streets all alone- on I he way Westward . The
arrangements at Albert Hall had been made with such
perfection that not the slightest hitch occurred to mar the
comfort of the guests as they arrived , and all were seated
with the most consummate tact and ease and without a
shadow of con fusion. For this excellent result tf ie brethren
are indebted chiefly to the skilful mani pulation and the
great administrative abilities of Sir Albert Woods (Garter)
Grand Director of Ceremonies, who was assisted by Colonel
Shadwell H. Gierke, the Grand Secretary, and Brother
Thomas Fenn , President of the Board of General Purposes ,
with a large bod y of Stewards, Avho carried out their
arduous duties with the regularity of clockwork. The
doors of the hall were opened shortl y after two o'clock ,
and for an hour or more afterwards the rattle of carriages
along the approaches to the buildin g was incessant,
the occupants alighting amidst crowds of curious
spectators , such as are always to be found when any
" excitement " occurs in London. They were received in
the hall by courteous and obliging Stewards, who directed
them to their allotted seats, and thus , noiselessly as a
congregation takes its place in church , the bui ldin g became
speedily filled , assuming every moment a more and more
picturesque appearance. The brethren , in accordance with
the regulations , wore black morning coats , black ties and
white gloves, with full  Masonic Craft c lothing ; and , as
Provincial Grand Officers were requested to appear in
the purple collars and jewels of their respective offices,
the blending- of that colour with the carter bine of the
Master Masons grew into a striking l y imposing coup (Vceil,
A da'is had been erected under the great organ , and upon
a carpet of crimson cloth stood the Throne of the Grand
Master, resplendent in purp le and gold , and surrounded by
the Prince of Wales's feathers, flanked on either side with
the globes. Behind this was suspended the Grand Master 's
banner, bearing the motto "Audi , vnde , tare ," whi le  all
around was a perfect bower of luxuriant palms , whilst  the
facade of the platform was fringed with a ?nassive and
beauti fu l collection of plants, ferns, and flowers , the choicest
products of the conservatory. Immediatel y before the
Throne stood a pedestal bearing the gave!, aud a quaint
silver inkstand (bequeathed to Bro. Fenn by the late G.S.
Bro. John H ervey), intended for the Grand Master 's use in
signing the Address to the Queen , which was the real obj ect
of the gathering. On either side of the Throne were chairs
for members of the Royal Famil y and other distinguished
visitors ; and , in rear, accommodation was provided for



prominent members of the Craft, who had travelled from
all parts of the Empire in order to take part in the demon-
stration , amongst whom were representatives of the
eighteen Red Apron Lodges, which have the exclusive
privilege of sending Grand Stewards to the annual
Festivals. The Stewards, who carried wands of office ,
wore elaborate and brilliant clothing, and the green
aprons and collars of the Scotch and Irish Lodges
formed a striking contrast to the purple and gold
of the Officers of the Provincial Graod Lodges and
the predominating blue of the majori ty of the brethren.
During the interval that elapsed before the arrival of the
Grand Master a selection of mttsio was played on the
orgau, by Bro. Sir Arthur Sullivan. A few minutes before
four o'clock a flourish of trumpets sounded as the signal
of the arrival of the Most Worshipful Grand Master, and
all was then a flatter of interesting excitement within the
crowded hall. A procession, as set out in the order of the
day, was then formed and walked from the grand entrance
down the cen tre of the hall to the dais. Round after round
of cheering greeted the appearance of the Prince of Wales,
who looked remarkably well and was in excellent spirits,
aud was evidently highly delighted with the spectacle
¦which met his gaze. His Royal Highness repeatedl y
acknowledged the salutations with which he was greeted ,
and which were continued until he took his seat on the
Throne. On his right was His Royal Highness the Duke
of Connaught, looking in excellent health , in spite of his
recent journey home from India, to be present at his
Royal Mother's Jubilee ; the Pro Grand Master the Earl
of Carnarvon ; the Maharajah of Kuch-Behar, in a
sumptuous costume of purp le velvet embro idered with
gold ; Bro. Shackleton , Q.C., Deputy G.M. of Ireland ; Lord
Methnen, and Lord Wolseley. On the left of the Throne
sat His Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor, Senior
Grand Warden, who had just returned from Gibraltar , to
attend the Jubilee festivities ; the Deputy Grand Master,
the Earl of Lathom ; General Dominis of Hawaii ; the
Earl of Rosslyn , Deputy Grand Master of Scotland ; Lord
Leigh, Lord Suffield , General J. Studholme Brown-
rigg, Sir Daniel Gooch , &c. &c. The banners of the Grand
Lodge and of the M.W.G.M. , which had been carried in
the procession , were placed at the side of the Throne, and
assisted in completing what at the moment was a splendid
sight. All being ready.

The Most Worshi pful Grand Master, who was loudly
cheered on rising, said :—

Brethren ,—This is, I think, one of the largest gatherings of
Freemasons I have ever seen, with the exception of that which took
place at the time you conferred on me the high honour of Installing
me as yonr Grand Master. It is most gratifying to me, and I am sure
it will also be to the Qaeen, that so large a gathering as the one
assembled here to-day has taken place for the purpose of doing
honour to her on the anniversary of her succession to the Throne.
It will be a proof to her, as it is to me, of the great devotion and
loyalty to the Throne manifested by the Free and Accepted Masons
of England. We are met here to-day to vote an Address to the
Qaeen, congratulating her on having attained tbe fiftieth
anniversary of her reign. Yon are well aware that my ancestors,
former Sovereigns of England , have always done all they conld to
-rapport Masonry, for they knew that, thongh we are a secret
Society, we are not a dangerous one. Among oar tenets and onr
mottoes loyalty and philanthropy are two of which we are especiall y
prond. It is most gratif ying to me, as I said before, to see so large,
•o important , and BO influential a gathering, and I am sure that in
tbe events which are about to take plnce to celebrate the Jubilee of
the Queen this meeting, in the Albert Hall, of Freemasons will stand
one of tbe first on the list.

The Address of Congratulation to Her Majesty on the
attainment of her Jubilee was then read by the Grand
Secretary (Bro . Shadwell H. Clerke), and was greeted
¦with unbounded enthusiasm. The Address, which was
beautifully illuminated on vellum, and has the seal of the
Grand Lodge attached to it, was enclosed in a casket of
choice design, surmounted by the Imperial crown, the
monogram V.I.R. and two medallions, one being a
portrait of Her Majesty, and the other a representation of
the Arms of the United Grand Lodge, together with a
scroll containing the words " Jubilee, June 1837—June
1887." Each of the corners is d- corated with a gold plate ,
having the Rose, Shamrock and Thistle, and the Square
and Compasses engraved there in. The test of the
Address was as follows :—

« To THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
" We your Majesty 's loyal and dntifol subjects , the Free and

Accepted Masons under the United Grand Lodge of England, most
respectfully desire to approach the Throne, on the auspicious

occasion of your Mnj-»sty having oompleted the fiftieth year of your
reun over the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland , to
assure yonr Majesty of our fervent and unabated attachment to your
Majesty 's Throne and Boyal person.

" Founded, as our ancient Institution is, on princi ples of unswerving
loyalty to our Sovereign, and fidelity to our country—we rejoice to
think that the great increase of our Order in all parts of your
Majesty's dominions is in unison with the welfare of the notion and
the maintenance of the established institutions of the land—whioh
it will ever be our earnest desire to preserve inviolate.

'* We would humbly express our gratitude to the Great Architect
of the Universe for having spared your Majesty to reign over these
realms for eo extended a period , and we pray that He may continue
to preserve your Majes ty to rule with that full Sovereignty which
affection can alone ensnre the hearts of your faithful snbjeots, and
more especially of the Fraternity which we to-day represent.

" May the Almighty vouchsafe to your Majesty a long and happy
continuance of your reign over a loyal and devoted people.

"Dated , at tbe Boyal Albert Hall, London, thia 13th day of
Jnne 1887.

" ALBERT EDWARD, Grand Master.
"SHADWELL H. CLKKKE , Grand Secretary."

The Earl of Carnarvon, in moving the adoption of the
Address, said :—

Most Illustrious Grand Master, your Boyal Highnesses, aud
Brethren,—I hold it no light honour that you have been pleased to
confer npon me in asking me to move the adop'ion of thifl Address to
Her Majesty the Qneen. It is carried , Sir, already by acclamation,
and in moving it I can best b*gio by repeating your Royal Highnesa's
words. I see around me representatives fro m every pare of the
civilised world , for it is the prerogative of Masonry that it has
branches in every part of the globe. But whilst it has been alleged
—I care not with how much truth—against some bianohes of our
Order that they have been the friends of revolution, and the enemies
of government, as you have truly said to-day, in English Free-
masonry order and law and loyalty to onr Sovereign are the pillars
of our ancient Institution. Yonr Royal Highness alluded to those of
your ancestors who have been patrons of the Craft. I believe, if I
am not mistaken , that there have been 17 Princes of tbe Blood Boyal
of England who have belonged to Freemasonry. May I go a Btep fur-
ther, and remind yon that Her M»J4Sty the Qneen is the daug hter of a
Freemason , that her uncles have been Freemasons, that her Royal
sons are Freemason s, and that she has also a grandson in tbe Order.
I might remind this great assembly of the vast increase in
Freemasonry during the reign of her Majesty, and I might remind
them of the great inciease which has resulted from yonr Royal
Tlighness's reign. But on this occasion our hearts rather turn to
the wearer of the English Crown to assure her of the loyalty and
devotion of Freemasons, to assure ber that amongst the millions of
her subjects who own her sway, whether amongst rich or poor, there
are none who are animated by more henrtfelt loyal devoteduess to
her Throne than the Freemasons of England. Yonr Boyal Hi ghness
spoke of tbe fiftieth year of the Queeu's reign. Fifty years tire not
to be lightl y spoken of . There are but three Sovereigns in English
history who have raled for half a century, all names tbat recall
great woiks, tbe Thi d Henry, tbe Third Edward , the Third George.
It is a long period in the life of an individual , and even in the life of
a nation when measured by such events as have crowded the history
of the last half-century—dangers threatened , successes achieved,
troubles passed through , and reforms accomplished. Above all , we
have seen daring those last fifty years thrones crumbled to tbe dust,
dynasties overthrown , old kingdoms disappear, new kingdoms
created, storms sweeping over the face of the world , and the map of
Europe remodelled. At home We have been at peace. We celebrate
to-day the Jubilee of the beneficial rule of that delicate hand that
has presided over the government of England. We hav e seen
industrial progress moving with gk-antic strides ; we have seen
science passing into depths which we had never suspected before ;
and we have seen social changes which, I hope and would fain believe,
have made men and women better and happier than they were
before. Iu England we have, in fact, seen parties united , and
across the seas we have seen an Empire greater than any over which
the eagles of Rome ruled , greater than any in fabulous story, built
up by the sturd y hands and hearts of Eng lishmen. It is ft
marvellous picture, and if some shadows occasionally pass over the
scene tbey simply warn ns that we are mortal, and that we hold the
lease of onr Imperial life on the same conditions as individuals hold
theirB, the conditions of well-doing. During all this time there has
been one central figure. There have been Party watchwords, and
Party cries, there have been Ministers many, and great policies
which have attracted attention , but they can all pass, and some of
them have passed almost ont of the world. But tbe Queen of Eng-
land has been through them all ; she has remained our great central
figure, to which the hearts and affections of her subjects have year
by year more and more attached themselves, and whose influence
has constantly grown. Her sway in public and in private life has
no equal , as Sovereign on the Tbroue and as the first lady of tbe
land. And this I can say with absolute truth , tbat there has never
been any great movement of kindliness , of haman charity, and sym.
path y in this country which has not received support aud hel p from
our gracious Sovereign. Sir, in conclusion , I will onl y echo the last
word s of that address, and assure your Royal Highness , from the
bottom of our hearts , that we all pray that God , tbe great King of
kin^s aud Lord of lords, the Great Architect of the Universe, may
continue iu Hi3 keeping, and preserve for many years to rule over
her faithful people, in happiness and prosperity, the Queen of Eng-
land.

The Earl of Lathom in seconding the resolution, said -.—



As a body we claim, and I think jnst lr sr>, that we are surpassed
no other body in the world in loyalty to the Throne and the

rson of our beloved Queen, who has reigned over us so long, so
ill, and so justly. Brethren , we are composed entire ly of the
jrner sex, and I think there is a special sentiment of poetry in the
clings with which we regard our Royal patron , whom we venture
believe looks with kindly eye on the ancient mysteries of this
j titution, and does not wish to penetrate further into them , but is
tisfied that the Heir to the Throne, onr Most Worshipful Master,
d several other members of the Royal Family, belong to the Order,
e believe Her Majesty knows that the principles of the Order ara
t only those of peace and goodwill , but of charity and brotherly
re. On this plea we venture to approach Her Majesty and humbly
ay that our loyal Address may be graciously received.
The Grand Master then put the resolution , which was
rried with loud cheering ; after which His Royal High-
jss signed the Address, and said-
It will be for me later to take the Queen's pleasure as to how the
Idress shall be received.

The Prince then called for three cheers for the Queen,
hich were given enthusiastically, and the National
nthem was sung by the brethren standing. The Prince
Wales said :—

We have amongst us an Indian Prince, His Highness the
aharnjah of Kuob-Behar, and it affords me great pleasure to confer
>on him the rank of Past Senior Grand Warden.

The Maharajah was conducted to the Throne, and con -
¦atulated by the Grand Master. The following brethren
Bre then introduced to the Prince, on their promotion to
ist Grand rank, and each of them (over a hundred in
iraber) was cordially greeted by His Royal Highness, to
hom they were all formally introduced by the Gran d
trector of Ceremonies. Subjoined we give a list of the
raftsmen who received appointments ;—

LONDON.
is Highness the Maharajah of Kucb-Behar Senior Warden
r Beginald Hanson, Bart., Lord Mayor ... Junior Warden
le Hon. Mr. Justice Field ... ... Do
ent.-Col. Hon. Henry J. Byng ... Do
r Francis Knollys, K.C.M.G., C.B. ... Do
r John Staples, K.C.M.G. ... ... Deacon
r Philip Cunliffe Owen, K.C.B., K.C.M.G. Do
>1. Stanley d'A. Clarke, G.C.M. . . Do
lomas Trollope, M.D. ... ... Do
r George Prescott , Bart. ... ... Do
lomas Weller Poley ... ... ... Do
r Charles Warren , G.O.M.G. ... ... Do
aorge B. Brodie, M.D. ... ... Do
3V. Philip H. Ernest Brette ... ... Do
aarles Driver ... ... ... Snp. of Works
ctavius Hansard ... ... ... Do
'illiam C. Beaumon t ... ... ... Assist. Dir. of Cers.r illiam E. Stewart ... ... ... Do
ep. Insp.-Gen. Thos. Pnrchas, M.D., R.N. Do
)hn A. Farnfield .. . ... ... Do
harles Martin ... ... ... Do
ient.-Col. George Haldane ... ... Sword Bearer
ol. William Bristow ... ... .., Do
rederick Binckes ... ... ... Do
irnes Terry ... ... ... ... Do
rancis R. W. Hedges ... ... ... Do
eorge Kelly ... ... ... Do
rederick Mead ... ... ... Do
harles F. Matier ... ... ... Standard Bearer
harles F. Hogard ... ... ... Do
eorge Henri Bne ... ... ... Do
jhn Hedley ... ... ... ... Do

PROVINC IAL.
edfordshire Col. Robert H. Lindsell Deacon
erks and Bucks Robert Bradley Sword Bearer
ristol Lt.-Col. J. R. Bramble ABst. D. of C
ambridgeBhire Andrew H. Moyes Std. Bearer
aeshire Edward H. Griffiths Do
"•rnwall Sir C. B. Graves-Sawle, J. Warden

Bart.
umberland & Westmoreland Lamplng h F. B. Dykes Deacou
erbyshire William Naylor Sword Bearer
evonshire Walter G. Rogers Deacon

Do Rev. William Whi'tley Do
orsetshire Col. C. Ham bro, M.P. Do
nrham Robert Hudson Sword Bearer
asex Thomas J. Railing Asst. D. of C.
loncestershire John Brook-Smith Deacon
ants and Isle of Wight Edgar Goble Sword Bearer
erefordshire Rev. Richard Evane Chaplain
ertfordshire John E. Dawson Sword Bearerent Alfred Spencer Do
Do Benjamin K. Thorpe Std. Bearer
mcaflhire (E.D.) William 0. Walker Deacon
Do John Chad wick Sword Bearer
,Do James H. Sillitoe Std. Bearer
incaahire (W.) Robert Wylie Deacon
Do . William Goodacre Sword Bearer
Do Thomas Forrester Std. Bearer

Leicestershire and Rutland Samuel S. Partridge Asst. D. of 0.
Lincolnshire Wm. H. Sissons, M.D. Do
Middlesex John F. H. Woodward Sword Bearer
Monmouthshire William Pickford Std. Bearer
Norfolk W. A. Tyssen-Amherst. J. Warden

M.P.
Norths and Hunts Rev. S. J. W. Sanders Chaplain
Northumberland Richard H. Holmes Deacon
Nottinghamshire Rev. Fredk. V. Bussell Chaplain
North Wales Col. Henry Platfc Deaoon
Oxfordshire Viscount Valentia J. Warden.
Shropshire Rowland G. Venables Asst. D. of C.
Somersetshire Lt.-Col. A. T. Perkins Deacon
South Wales (E.D.) Marmadnke Tennant Asst. D. of C.
South Wale3 (W.D.) Rev. W. L. S. Stradling Chaplain
Staffordshire John Bodenham Asst. D. of C.
Suffolk William Boby Std. Bearer
Surrey Frederick West Deacon
Sussex Gerard Ford Do
Warwickshire Col. John Machen Do
Wiltshire Sir G. Goldney, Bart . J. Warden
Worcestershire A. F. Godson , M.P. Deacon
Yorkshire (N. and E.) Lieut.-Col. Hon . W. T. J. Warden

Orde-Powlett
Yorkshire (W.) Henry Smith Deacon

Do William H. Brittain Sword Bearer
Jersey John Le Cronier, M.D. Asst. D. of C.
Isle of Man George C. Heron Std. Bearer

DISTRICT.
Gibraltar John H. Bryant , M.D. Sword Bearer
Malta William Watson Std. Bearer
Bengal William Henry Fitze Deacon
Bombay Harold King Do
Burmah Rev . John Fairclough Chaplain
Madras John T. Greatorex Asst. D. of C.
Punjab Col. Oswald Menzies Deacon
Eastern Archipelago Felix Gottlieb Sword Bearer
South China Wm. S. Adams, M.D. Asst. D. of C.
North China Thomas W. Kingsmill Do
Japan Robert Hughes Do
South Africa (W.D.) Thomas J. 0. Ingleby Sword Bearer
South Africa (E.D.) George P. Perks Asst. D. of Ci
Natal Wesley Francis Sword Bearef;
Jamaica Altamont de Cordova Deacon
Bahamas Capt. H. C. Lightbourne Std. Bearer
Montreal Lt.-Col. W. H. Hutton Deacon
Newfoundland James S. Hayward Std . Bearer
Argentine Republio George J. Ryan , M.D. Sword Bearer
New South Wales Charles F. Stokes Deacon

Do Francis A. Wright Sword Bearer
Do Arthur H. Bray Std. Bearer

Queensland Barron L. Barnett Deacon
Victoria H. St. John Clarke.M.D. J. Warden

Do J. W. Wilrnott , M.D. Deacon
Do Thomas H. Lempriere Sword Bearer

Tasmania George Smith Do
Canterbury, N.Z. William Deamer, M.D. Asst. D. of C.
Utago anct Southland, N ./i. Kobert stout Do
Westland , N.Z. James Kerr Sword Bearer
Auckland , N.Z. William Lodder Do
Wellington , N.Z. George S. Cooper Asat. D. of C.
West Indies (generally) Col. John Elliott , C.B. Deacon
India (generally) Brig.-Gen. G. B. Wolse- Do

ley, C.B., A.D.C.
Unattached Colonel Sir Terence Do

O'Brien, K.C.M.G.

The Grand Master then stated that he had approved of a
design for a special jewel to be worn by all Masons who
are subscribing members of Lodges on the 20th June
1887, and that he was pleased to grant permission for a
bar to be worn on the ribbon by all the brethren present in
that Hall, with a slight addition in the case of Stewards
serving. Lord Carnarvon said he had to ask His Royal .
Highness's acceptance of a j ewel, of the pattern he had
approved , and which he begged to offer to him in the name
of the whole body of Freemasons. The Prince of Wales,
in accepting the jewel, said :—

I accept this jewel , with the greatest pleasure, from the hands of
Lord Carnarvon , in the name of all the brethren , and I oan assure
you that it will be a memento to me of this most interesting occasion,
which is one I am not likel y ever to forget. I have only now to declare
that the fees for admission to this meeting, amounting to over £6000,
will be divided , without any deduction , between our three great
Charities, the Girls' School, the Boy B' School, and the Benevolent
Institution.

The procession was then re-formed , in the inverse of its
original order, and the Grand Master was conducted to his
room amidst loud cheers and a fanfare of trumpets.
Before he left the Hall , however, we noticed that His
Royal Highness turned to take a farewell glance at the
brethren who had assembled to testif y their devotion to the
Throne and affection for himself , and afterwards he
expressed himself highly pleased with the success of the
gathering. Soon afterwards the Royal party left, their
appearance being hailed with ringing cheers by thousands



of people who had congregated outside the building. A
very largo number of the brethren , who had chartered
vehicles for the day, embraced the opportunity afforded
them of a drive around the beautiful surroundings of
Kensington and the Parks, which are j ust now iu the
height of their summer glory ; the shrubs, trees and flowers ,
planned and kept by skilful landscape gardeners, presenting
a wonderfully charming aspect. Our Provincial friends,
some of whom seemed to have formed the idea that London
was but a huge colony of bricks and mortar, enveloped in a
perpetual pall of smoke, were most agreeably astonished at
the fine appearance of our "breathing-spaces " throug h
which they passed ; though it is open to question whether
the "pent up citizens " were not equally charmed with
what to them was a pleasant hour or so in the country .
There was a general return to the City later iu the evening,
and Masonio banquets on a variety of scales were held at
the Holborn Restaurant, Freemasons' Tavern , the Imperial
Hotel, Auderton 's, and many other of the hotels which
are equally noted as the trysting-places of brethren of " ye
mystic tie."

Amongst the incidental features of the day we may refer to the
gathering of several members of the St. Michael's Lodge, No. 211,
who were generously entertained at luncheon by their esteemed
Worshipful Master, Brother F. T. Bennett , at the Imperial
Hotel. Subsequentl y they proceeded in a primfe omnibus to the
Albert Hall , and after the.ceremony took a drive through the parks ,
which proved a rich treat to all who par t ici pated . Returning to
the Imperial they partook of an excellent dinner , served in a sty le
for whioh this cosy and popu lar est abl ishm ent is noted , Brother
Begbie personally superintending. The W.M. presided , supported in
the vice chair by Bro. W. W. Morgan P.M., and amongst those
present were Bros. TJ-'her Bac-k P.M ., A. Green P M. (Trea-nrer),
W. Badcliffft P.M. (Secretary), A. Dickson , Coi-kerill , Kino-, LinfHd ,
Hartley, Bagley, Kirkland , Bu.-s, Pardons , Hunt , Hard y, Col-
lings, &o. The loyal toasts having been givpn , with  especial
reference to the Jubilee meeting at the Alber t Hall , and the
splendid success which had attended it, Brother W. W. Morgan
proposed the toast of the evening—the Worshipfu l Master. In the
course of his remarks he said the members of St . Michael's Lod«e
could not have made a more jndkious selection of a Master , for
althoug h Bro. Bennett was a comparativel y young Mason he was in
every way adapted to the position. He was initiated in their
Lodge, and during the short time he had been in it he had shown
himself a most earnest and persevering student. This was proved
by the position he had secured for himself, and his devotion to the
Craft was recognised outside as well as inside the St. Michael' s
Lodge. The speaker referred especially to Bro. Bennett 's appoint-
ment on the Board of General Purposes, an honour almost without
preoedent for so young a Mason. The more cautious of the
members had watched his career—it might almost be said , with
fear and trembliner , that he mi ght be inclined to soar too
high ;  but they felt perfect confidence in him , from the amount
of spirit he brought to bear upon his work ; they were now all
assured he was not likel y to fail. Bro. Bennett had exerted himself
assiduously and munificentl y to ensure the pleasure and success of
the day, and they were all indebted to him for his generous
kindness. Tbe toast was heartil y received , and briefl y acknowled ged
by the W.M ., who said he considered it a great honour and privilege
to occnpy the chair during the Jubilee year, and congratulated the
brethren upon the success of the splendid gathering they had
witnessed at the Albert Hall. No effort should be wanting on his
part to sustain the reputation which St. Michael 's Lodge had so long
enjoyed. Several comp limentary toasts were given , and the
proceedings were of a very happy and enj oyable nature. We may
mention that Bro. Alfred Withers P.M., who was with tbe party at
the Albert Hall , was prevented from attending the dinner, much to
the regret of the brethren.

HINTS ABOUT AND TO BROTHER
ROB MORRIS.

BRO. MORRIS is a singular man , and whenever any
report reaches here about him I alway s doubt

whether it is true. Some disparag ing stories were for-
merly propagated about him , but the propagators of these
stories were as unreliable as Bro. Morris himself, and so
I took no stock in their statements. About the end of last
February there was a report here that Bro. Morris had had
a stroke of apoplexy, and was unable to do any thing, save
and except to sell his poetry. About a fortnight later
another report reached here, that the whole edition of Bro.
Morris 's poems were destroyed in a fire. But a writer - in
the Freemason of 2b'th of March informs us that Bro.
Morris is on a lecturing tour ; he says :—

Our old and respect d friend Bro. Dr. Rob Morris is again on
the war path. This time it is ninety leotnres in ninety days, in the
game number of towns. This is pretty work for one close to 71 years
of age [and to soon after his recovery from his stroke of apoplexy

too.] The following sketoh will serve to describe the oharacter of
his addresses . . . .  As the new orowned Poet Laureate, and
as P.G.M. of Kentucky, hia reception should be most hearty, as
doubtless it will be wherever he sojourns.

And here is a specimen of the programme of Bro. Morris's
" Variety Show," viz. :—

His Masonio discoveries in the Holy Land ; oordial reception in
Enrope , Asia, and Africa ; Grand Gathering in Smyrna ; greeting by
Bro. Mohammed Keschid, Governor-General of Syria ; the seven
Masonic localities in the Holy Land ; the tomb of King Hiram ;
foundation walls of King Solomon's temple; midnigh t initiation into
Oriental form of Freemasonry. [Query.—As Bro. Morris cannot
understand an Oriental language, how did the Dervishes manage to
initiate him p]

This is followed by an exhibition of Masonio curiosities,
among which is the identical Masouic flag which has
kissed the breezes of the Syrian hills in four successive
expeditions. In addition to which our poet was to reoite
his poems.

Following these, a social reunion is held, while the
veteran Mason, sitting as interlocutor, cudgels his memory
for Masonic anecdotes, serious, humorous , drawn from
reminiscences of two score years, during which he visited
nearl y three thousand Lodges, aud almost every Grand
Lodge in the world.

Bro. Morris has nothing to sell, neither books, coins, nor
specimens. The lectures will be free. A colleotion will be taken at
the close.

The above is a correct specimen of Bro. Morris's " BUI of
tbe Play." The performances are the same as he exhibited
in Boston a few years ago. I notice, however, a "new
departure." In Boston he, or his agent, solicited each
visitor to buy Bro. Morris 's Holy Land book, for four
dollars. If that was too much for the visitor's pocket, he
was next offered a piece of wood- from the holy Mount
Lebanon , some leaves from the holv Mount of Olives, a
homoeopathic dose of water from the holy river Jordan , or a
pebbie or shell from the Holy Land , for which the small
sum of one dollar was asked. This ancient landmark
Bro. Morris has now abandoned for a new one, viz., a
collection will now be made," and I hope that his audiences
will be sufficientl y amused with his exhibitions, for I do not
think the instruction will amount to much , to induce them
to shell out their dimes freely and generously.

Last week, however, I received in one day THE FBEB-
MASON 'S CHRONICLE , of 16th A pril , and the (Cincinnati)
Masonic Review, the April number , in both of which
publications Bro. Morris has something to say about
Jacob Norton. They differ, however , in style; thus, in the
former, he exhibits Rob Morris the comical , the humorous,
the iocose, full of drollery and banter ; but in the latter we
behold Rob Morris the serious and censorious. The letter
in tho former is headed " Rob Morris 's reply to Bro. Jacob
Norton ," while in the latter the article is headed " Jacob
Norton , the Masonic Agnostic." Well ! be it so ; and what
then ? The question is, can any man of common sense
believe that two eagles guided Bro. Morris to the tomb of
King Hiram ? or that King Solomon was the author of our
American Masons' funeral ritual ? or that Pythagoras was
initiated into the M.M. degree, and that he was tbe
" Master of the Masonic ritual ?" &c, &c. The only excuse
he makes for his credulity is that Jacob Norton also at one
time believed in Masonic traditions, " unti l he got mad with
the Boston Masons , because they would not leave out the
two Saints John , and the Star in the East."

So far Bro. Morris is right. Indeed , I never would have
j oined a Lod ge in Boston if the late C. W. Moore had not
promised that if I jo ined his Lod ge he would do
his best to induce the Grand Lode-e to make the
ritual as unsectanan as it is in Eng land ; but when
I found that the next edition of Moore's " Tracing
Board " was more sectarian than the previous one,
and when the Rev. Grand Master, in answer to my
petition , gave mo to understand that Masonry was a
Christian Institution , but was liberal enough to admit
Jews, while they were still excluded from the English
Parliament , &c, &c, I think that I was then jus tified in
renouncing alleg iance to a Jesuitical concern. Hence, I
resi gned membershi p, and decided never to enter a Lodge
in Massachusetts again so long as they were pleased to
retain a ri tual  inconsistent with their boasted Masonic
universality.

Bro. Morris believes that it is perfectly right for the
W.M. to promise a Jewish candidate, "on the word and
honour of a gentleman and a Mason , that he should enjoy
all the privileges of Masonry, and that there was nothing



inconsistent in Masonry with the duties he owed to God,"
&c, while knowing full well that the ritual was inoon
sistent with the candidate 's reli gious belief ; or, in other
words, that the W.M. had a right to promise what he
knew to be false. Well , thank God that some Christians
do not believe in Bro. Morris 's doctrine ; for instance, in
1851 I sent Moore's " Trestle Board " to the Rev. Brother
Carver, who was then the representative of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts in the Grand Lodge of Eng land ,
and , by appointment , I saw him on the following day, when
this Rev. Brother emp haticall y pronounced certain parts
thereof as un-Masonic , and ho even wrote to Moore. Yes !
he wrote more than once, but Moore paid no attention to
his letters. Again , Bro. W. P. Mellen , in 1855, wrote four
papers, in the Acacia , on the Jewish question ; no one
undertook to answer him. Yes, even Rob Morris had not
the courage to attack Bro. Mellen s arguments. Still
again, in 1875, the Rev. Bro. Charles Griswold , then Grand
Master of Minnesota, wrote to me, that the sectarian parts
in the ritual ought to be expunged ; and last, the present
Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts also
admitted that I was right. Now, the arguments of our
American luminaries for j ustify ing deception rested mainl y
on what they called "ancient landmarks " and "venerable
traditions; so 1 was induced to examine their pretensions
of "ancient landmarks ," &c, and found that tbe traditions
were modern inventions of some zealots, for the purpose
of turning the Masonic Lodge into a conversion trap. I
admit , therefore, what Bro. Morris states, that if 1 had
not been provoked by the humbuggery of the American
Masonic ritual I should probabl y never have questioned
the Masonic traditions. But our Bro. Morris continues his
statement with what is not quite true, be says :

" Had the Boston people inherited his hatred of Jesus,
and inserted a lot of Talmudic traditions, Bro. Norton had
been perhaps an LL.D.," &c, &c.

.Now that is all bosh, for he does not know what I should
have done in such a case. There are some more such
unfounded statements in Bro. Morris's writings ; for
instance, he describes me as a very ferocious individual
when sitting at my desk with my pen in my hand ; the
truth is, be never saw me sitting at my desk, nor when I
had a pen in my hand. And in the Ciucinnatti Masonic
Revieto he intimates that I called Lord Montaerue an
impostor. But I can assure my readers that I never wrote,
said , or even suspected , that Lord Montague was an
impostor.

Bro. Morris throws out threatening hints about what he
knows of the "synagogue," " its creeds," and "a hundre d
treatises," " twelve treatises," " modern Judaism ," &c,
which he intimates he could blow sky hi gh iu a minute.
Assuming that Bro. Morris could do all this , all that
I have to say is: whenever a Jew attempts to convert
Bro. Morris to the synagogue and its creeds, he will be
perfectly j ustified in doing his best to bring the synagogue
and its crveds into contempt. But the last pathetic
appeal of Bro. Morris is the most amusing. He says :—

Bro. Jacob Norton , you have removed our Solomon ,
and our Hirams; . all we deemed traditions and land-
marks ! What is left ? "

Bro. Morris's ascribing to me the distinction of removing
his Solomon and his Hirams is simply on a par with many
other things he has written. The fact is, three years
before I began to write for the Masonic press, Brother
Steinbrenner published his " Origin of Masonry ," and three
years before Steinbrenner 's book appeared , Brother Findel
(in 1360) published his History of Freemasonry ; and both
of these eminent Masonic writers disproved tho anti quity
of Speculative Masonry, including the Grand Mastershi p
of Solomon and Co. Nay more, as loug ago as 1853,
Bro. Henry Fauci il, P.G.D. of the Grand Lod go of
•England , told rue ; hat our Freemasonry was not ancient.
DalchVs Ahiman iri ezon of 18*22 shows how little he then
believed iu Masonic traditions, and I have reason to
oelieve that our intelli gent German brethren , Bro. Dalcho's
Countrymen , began to disbelieve in the veracity of Masonic
ititstorians even oefore Dalcho died. In 1818 Hallain
wrote, "The curious subject of Freemasonry has unfor -
tunately been one treated by panegyrists or calumniators ,
both equally mendacious ;" and later ou Mr, Hr.liiweli
administered to Masons a similar rebuke for then- credulit y ¦
bonce our Masonic German searchers on the one hand , and
our non-Masonic English rebukers on the other , act'— 'Jv
produced a ferment even among our apathetic and credu-
lous English Masons Thus in IS70 a fight began between

Brothers Hughan and Buchan about "the 1717 Theory."
la 1873 Bro. D. M. Lyon 's trul y great woik appeared ,
which proved beyond doubt that " Speculative Masonry ,"
with  its three degrees, was unknown in Scotland before
1723, and it is needless to argue that neither Bro. Hnghan
nor Bro. Gould now bHuve  in the Solomonic origin of
Masonry. Such being th i case, I am certainly not entitled
to either praise or blamo tor having deprived Bro. Morris
of his Solomon and his r i i rams , and if Bro. Morris is at
all inju red by ray dei• ¦ olishing some other so-called
Masonic traditions, ho ha^ to blame for it tbe stup idity or
Jesuitism of the Grand Luiir e of Massachusetts of 1852.

And now, my good Bro. Morris , I will ]ust give a little
wholesome advice, viz., if you  cannot defend your tradi-
tions by historic proofs , then case to repeat them.
R member that "Jack tbe Giant Killer " may be a suit-
able book for a child to re- d , and if it enj oy the story all
right. But should you set iously recommend the same
book to a man who is endo ved with a grain of common
sense, he will at least laug'n at your folly. A hundred
years ago Freemasons were in ere children , and a Masonic
Jack the Giant Killer story sni ted their age ; then you could
have made Masons believe a * , thing and everything ; then
the story of the John Locke I S., the Malcolm Charter, and
any number of other cock and bull stories were received
by Masons without  question or doubt. But now, with the
works of Findel , Stembreuner , Lyon . Hng han , and Gould
before us, it is no more nossiblefor vou. or anv other man.
to restore the former faith in Masonic traditions than it is
possible to revive the old belief in witchcraft, or in heathen
mythology.

BOSTON, U.S., 3rd May 1887.

—:o:—
LODGE OF ST. PETER, No. 1204

THE installation of this Lodgo was held at the Masonic Hall,
Maldon , on Thursday, 9th instant , when Bro. W. De Cenn

S.W. was installed as W .M. for the ensuing year , the ceremouy
being performed by Bro. Edmund Govvers P .M. P.P.G.O. The
Officers for the year were invested as under :—Bros. C. S. Blyth
I.P.M., 0. Ker S.W., A. Barritt J.W ., Rev. E. R. Horwood P.M.
P.P.G.O. Chaplam , H. J. Sansom P.M. P.P .G.D. Treasurer, F. Geo.
Green P.M. P.P.G.S. W . Secretary , F. Bird P.M. P.P.G.P. Organist ,
W. Gower S.D., C. Dibben J.D., W. Cloyer I.G., J. Sadler and J.
Hridson Stewards , G. Hnxtable Ty ler. Bro , G .wers was re-elected
to represent the Lodge upon the Essex Provincial Charity Committee,
and a hearty vote of thanks was passed to him for the able <*ay in
which he hud conducted the installation ceremony. The brethren
subsequentl y dined together at the Bine Boar Hotel ; a sumptuous
repast be ing served by Mrs. Hickford , the hostess. On the removal
of the cloth , the nsunl  Masonic toas s were duly honoured. In pro-
posing the health or the M. VV .G.M. the W.M. alluded to the great
meeting of Freeniasous which was to be held in the Albert Hall , on
the following Monday, under the presidency of His Royal Highness,
when an address of congratulation to the Queen on her jubilee
was to be agreed upon , and which , the W.M. remarked , would be a
memorable one to all who were fortunate enough to be present. The
toast of the Visitors was responded to by Bro. E. Hennemeyer P.M. 51
P.P.G.S.W., A. G. Maskeil W.M. 276, aud S. H. Eliis P.M. 1977- In
returning thanks for the toasfc of the Chaplain, the Rev. E. R.
Horwood P.M. P.P.G.C. (Vicar of All Saints, Maldon) , said he bad
oc-enpied that position now for some years, and was very gratified to
fulfil the duties which the ofEce imposed upon him. The outside
world were wont to associate Freemasonry with mere eating and
drinking. Of coaivo this wa:t because they were not
aware of tho inner working of the Order : he was one of those
who considered that these social gatherings after the Lodge
business, if used in moderation , were productive of much good.
Men differin g in creed , politics , and class, were thereby brought
together ; the roug h portions of tbe>r nature were rubbed off , and
nei ghbourly and friendly filings were awakuned between thorn. It
was not good for a man to shut himsel f within himself , to get into
ot'o groove, as is were, for then his mind became contracted , and he
had no sympathies ontsido his own little circle or cli que. The patron
-;aint  of their Lod ge was St. Peter, whose viitnes he trn3ted they
would nil imitate , while the emblem emblazoned on their banner—a
cock standing on a rock—aucukl remind them, the former co be
watchful , and ibe latter to be stead y and tirm in pr inciple, so tbtt
when they should be summoned from tni? sublunary ab' de bey
might , ascend to the Grand Lodge abo^e , wh.-re the world's Great
Architect lives aod reign3 for ever. The Charities was propos d by
Bro. Ar thnur  Burnt t, who remarking tbat Charity wag at. t i e  ro^t of
true Freemasonry, expressed a hopo that tLe three noble
Chiviines connected with th? Order would bo supported
bv all Mnsoas to the best, of fcbeir abiiit7. Brother Edaiand
Gowers P.M. P.u.O., whobe natni was connected with tho toast, took
the- opportunity to mot tion that the candidature for the Boys' School
>f the son of a l-"u<3 member of their Ludtj e was proceeding satis-

factoril y. In support of that vet•_ > :l r-:;sr*-:ng case h^ was, s many
of them were aware, feeing on Tuesday nest to the Annual Festival

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.



Assistant Director of Ceremonies 205. After the toast of His
Royal Hio-huess the Prince of Wales and the rest of the Grand
Officers Present and Past, the Chairman proposed success to the
Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , coupling with the toast tbe names of
the Preceptor , Treasurer, and Secretary , paying due compliment to
their zeal and assiduity, the valne of their services and wilhngnesi
at all times to do their utmost to promote the prosperity of th*
Lodge. This toast was most cordially received. After a song by
Bro. Diokey, tho Secretary replied. He gave a brief sketch of the
career of the Lodge, the large amount it had given to the Charities,
and its prospects of continued prosperi ty. Whilst thanking the
brethren for the hearty manner in whioh they had received the toast
he assured them, ou his own behalf as well as that of the Preceptor
and Treasurer, of their hearty goodwill and desire to maintain and
uphold the Lodge to the best of their ability. The Chairman in
proposed the health of the worthy Preceptor of the Lodge,
Brother Ayling, presented him with a small token of the esteem
and regard in which he is held by them all, aud handed
him a diamond ring subscribed for by members of the
Lodge ; he trusted it would ever bring to his mind a recollection of
the esteem in whioh he was held. He called upon the brethren to
join him in this—the toast of the evening. Bro. Ayling, in response,
tendered his sincere thanks for the honour and kindness shown him ;
he could not find words to adequatel y convey what he felt ; he had
an earnest desire at all times to promote the welfare of the Lodge,
and the friendship and brotherly regard shown him made
it a pleasure to come amongst them. Their gift he should prize as
lonor as he lived , and when absent from them it would remind him of
the kindness evinced at all times toward s him by the brethren of the
Chiswick Lodge. Several other toasts were given during the even,
ing, which was rendered the more enjoyable by some excellent
singing.

YARBORO' LODGE, No. 244

THE regular meeting of this Lodge, of whioh Brother Col. E. C.
Malet de Carteret is the W.M., took place at the Masonio

Temple, Jersey, on Wednesday, 8th in3t. The work of the evening
consisted of the 2nd and 3rd degrees. Bro. Charles Naylor, 1624,
P.M. 958, P.P.G. R. Jersey, was unanimously elected W.M. for tbe
ensuing year, and the Installation banquet was fixed for Wednesday,
13th July.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.— Held at Bro.
Langdale's, the Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., on tho 11th inst.
There were present Bros. Hodges W.M., Lone S.W., Oldis J.W.,
Cohen Preceptor, Galer Secretary, Fenuer Treasurer, Yates S.D.,
Powell J.D., Brett I.G. ; also Bros. Imlay, Miiller, Born, Longdate,
Hal lam , Park , Peatt , Reed , Da Costa, Harris , Stallard , Barnett , &o.
Lodge being opeued , the minutes were read and confirmed. The
business consisted of the rehearsal of the ceremony of passing, Bro.
Imlay acting as candidate ; he, after proving hia efficiency, was
entrusted . Lodge being advanced , the ceremony was ably rehearsed
bv the W.M. Bro. Fenner worked the 1st, Bro. Cohen the 2nd , 3rd,
4th and 5th sections of tho lecture , assisted by the brethren. Lodge
being resumed , Bros. Miiller , of the Faith Lodge, No. 141, and Born,
of the Royal Savoy, No. 1714, were elected members. Bro. Lone
was elected W.M. for the 25th . Lodge was then dosed. The
Fifteen Sections will be worked on the 18th inst. (this day), by tbe
members of the Queen's Westminster and the St. Marylebone Lodge
of Instruction , by special invite. Lodge on this occasion will be
opened at 6*30.

of the Institution, as a Steward. When he started on that under-
taking a few months ago, he felt in his own mind that if he raised
about £15 he should have a list of whioh he need uot be ashamed ;
bat through the kindness and liberality of the brethren he was happy
to say that his expectations had been more than realised , for his list
now amounted to between £46 and £47. He should very much like
to raise it to £50, and he appealed to those present to help him.
A plate was then passed round the table, and Bro. Gowera
announced, amidst great applause, that tho amount had been con-
tributed and a few shillings to spare. An excellent musical
programme was given during the evening.

VITRUVIAN LODGE , No. 87.
THIS ancient Lodge held au emergenoy meeting on the 8th

instant, at the Bridge House Hotel, S.E. Lodge was opened
in due form by Bro. Bail P.M., who apologised for the absence of the
W.M., Bro. A. E. Birch, who was unavoidably prevented from
attending. The minutes of last meeting wero read and confirmed.
Brother Bail said be had the gratification of performing the
ceremony of passing Bros. Carlton and Swash, which duties were
done in perfect form. The votes for the School were unanimously
given in favour of the sou of the late Bro. Paine. A discussion took
place concerning the Lodge Centenary medal, but the question was
postponed on account of not knowing the exact date of the conseora.
tion . Bro. George Isaacs had much pleasure in informiog the breth-
ren tbat he had traced the infancy of the Lodge, whioh was conse-
crated many years ago, and established by the Sappers and Miners
(now the Royal Engineers) at Gibraltar. From there it migrated to
tbe Peninsula, but during the war it established itself at Chatham.
Subsequen tly it came to the metropolis. This explanation was
cordially received . The acting W.M. proposed that a letter of
oondolenoe be send to the widows of th8 late Brothers Payne,
Clegg, and Field ; this was unanimously agreed to. All Masonio
business being ended, the Lodge was closed until Wednesday, the
13th July, when we hope to see the W.M. again in the ohair. After
flome light refreshment the brethren parted , having spent a
pleasant evening in harmony. Amongst those present were Bros.
Whiting P.M., Stnart P.M., Bail P.M., Chamberlain , Nightingale,
Lambell, G. Isaacs, Huntley, and several others.

GHISWICK LODGE OF INSTRUCTION , No. 2012.
ON Wednesday, the 8th inst., this Lodge held its annual supper

at the Winsdor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, and
fche occasion was taken as the opportunity for presenting a testimonial
to i".s Preceptor. The chair was occupied by Bro. George Gardner ,
Founder and Treasurer , and a Past Master of the Mother Lodse, he
being supported on his right by Bro. Edward Ayling P.M. 974 the
Preceptor, and upon his left by Bro. Arthur Williams Secretary and
D.C. 834. Tho vice-chair was taken by Bro. James Sims P.M. 834.
The fol lowing brethren were also present :—Bros. N. Defties P.M.
2012, M. Spiegel P.M. 188, H. Purdue P.M. 834, W. Game P.M. 511,
J. A. Gartley P.M. 205, C. Dopson P.M. 831, J. H. Wood W.M . 1642,
H. Tipper W.M. 185, D. S. Long S.D. 1275, W. G. Coat 1275, J. G.
Doncaster S.W . 834, H . Hewitt 834, F. Walden Secretary 2012,
J. T. Benson 2012, T. M. Coleman 192, H. D. Blett 1892, R. J. Seers
1559, W. W. Fazan 2090, J. J. Boswell 2012, A. J. Mann 172,
F. Uragg a I.G. 834, J. Worth 831, E. Mitehell 3 275, V. Wins * J. W.
1585, P. J. Davies 1767, H. Oliver I.G. 1585, J. Davis 169,
W. H. Wilsou 2012, J. Brown 2012, W. Ritchie 2090, W. C. Dickey
2012, W. W. Williams 834, D. Stroud 55, and J. Liohtenfeldt

The following is a list of the Stewards for tbe Boys' School Festival, with the respective amounts collected by each,
corrected up to the time of our going to Press :—

LONDON.
Lodge
Grand Stewards, per Bro. Fred,

Binckes - - - 132 12 0
I Br F G Brown - . - 21 0 0
2 C O  Tngart - - - 52 IU 0
3 A G  Sandberg - . 25 1 0
4 F T Bennett - - - 16 16 0
5 Edwin T Hall - - 26 15 6
6 Philip C Novelli - - 21 0 0
8 Thomas Skewes-Oos

10 Samuel Greeu - - 23 2 0
14 Walter J Ebbetto - - 19 8 6
19 John Glenn - - - 72 19 6
21 Marcus R Sewill . - 36 15 0
23 F Pinches . - . 1 5  15 0
28 Jame.M Eonltou - - 12 0 0
29 John R Dunlop - - 27 6 0
33 W J Sugg - - . 27 6 0
34 S J Attonborongh - - 65 2 0
46 Ed W Stanton - - 56 14 0
19 E .Anderson jun. - . .36 15 0
55 Udward H Brown - - 57 15 0
59 F J Tyler - . . 47 b 0
60 W H Kempster - - 26 5 0
63 A S W Baum - - 63 0 0
87 E W Nightingale - - 90 0 0
9" T Abb->tfc Smith - - 66 :* 0
91 Fred . C Watte - - 29 8 0

I Lodge £ s d
96 Maj or H A Joseph - 138 0 0

101 Edward J Altman -
140 W C S Barney - - 42 0 0
141 Charles Dairy - - 71 18 6
142 J L Thomas , F.S.A. - 23 2 0

j 162 Thomas Buruo - - 22 1 0
i 165 GAVeunel l  - - 21 0 0
'¦ 172 John Whaley - - ' 31 10 0
! 179 Walter Dickeson - - 65 0 0
, 181 E J S Lav ton - - 36 15 0
i 18S J W Dewsnup - - 41 15 0
j 197 C Barry , F.S.A. - - 25 4 0
j 205 Joseph Da Silva - - 42 0 0¦ 255 N D Fracis - - - 21 0 0
j 259 0 Godson , M.D. - - 31 10 0
! 435 D Belifantc - - - 50 18 6

531 Oliver Bryant
I 518 Henry Carman . - 27 6 0
i 657 F A  Warner - - 44 7 0
! 720 J D Arnold - - - 54 0 0
j 733 0 R Wickens - - 32 0 0
j 733 Sills J Humfress - - 10 10 0
! 822 CFGrund t v i g . - 28 7 0
i S7J John J Pakes - - 37 16 0
i 898 .G Gravelev - - - 52 10 0
1 957 Charles Co'rby - - 53 0 0
I 1076 Henry Taplay - . 100 0 0
! 1150 f Moncfrto n - - ?9 16 9 !

1155 B Goldsmith - . SI 0 0 !

Lodge £ 8 d
1178 Henry Stockwell - - 117 12 0
1269 John Lane - . - 38 6 6
1328 J L Thomas, F.S.A. - 106 11 6

}?"?? 1 D D Meroer - - - 43 1 01641 S
1361 J J Wedgwood - - 16 16 0
1666 R W Galer - - - 16 16 0
1383 Dep. InBpeotor Gen. T. B.

Purchas, M.D. - - 105 0 0
1420 T Wilkinson - - 26 17 6
1426 F W Potter - - - 73 10 0
1415 Hv Seymour-Clarke - 44 12 6
il75 R Bodd y . ' - - 46 13 6
1489 William Gray - - 28 7 0
1538 T G Fluck - - - 39 0 0
1572 J S Stacy - - - 79 16 0
1593 A Escott , F.R.A.S. - 36 15 0
1601 Alfred Thomoson - - 43 16 «
1614 TADicksou '
1615 Oapt. F S G Moon
1627 Alfred Hudson - - 3 8 0
1629 Rev. C J Mar tyo - 63 0 0
1642 W W Bnckland . - 57 15 0
1658 James Hill - - - 47 13 »
1670 Carl Erhardt - - 46 4 0
1872 G P Minett - - - 22 11 °
1681 Joseph Rayner - - 23 3 °
1686 Jobp M Klenok - - 26 5 0
1704 G Vernon Knight - . 21 0 0



Lodge £ 8 d

170S James Blytb
J707 John Webb - - - 26 12 0
1708 J P Hamilton - . 56 3 6
1-716 Snowden Kirk - - 21 0 0
1718 Lient.-Col. E T R Wilde 13 2 6
1719 J Mainwaring - . 29 8 0
1*724 Major S P L Konarski 24 6 u
1766 James Tamo3 - - 61 10 0
1820 Fredk. G Brown, M.R.O.S.

(see 1)
1900 W H Gardener - - 105 0 0
1901 Elijah Eagle - . 106 1 0
1924 SW Hooper • - 40 8 0
1963 F Kerry - - . 42 0 0
2021 C P Bellerby jnq. . 162 15 0
2030 P S  Hunt, M.P. - - 21 0 0
2128 H J Giller . - - 42 0 0
2150 W T Farthing - - 33 12 0
2191 Major G Lambert . 22 1 0

9\w\ Ald-rman J Savory -}48 g 02192 
J J Bamett jun. - . )

Lodges of Instruction
1425 George Read- - . 22 1 0
1949 Stephen Richardson - 76 13 0
flharj ter

65 Comp Joh n Eoberts . - 42 0 0
176 John E Cockett - - 42 0 0
548 W G Batohelor - - 27 6 0

1642 Samuel Smout - - 18 18 0

COMMITTEE DINNER CLUB.
Bro Richard Eve - - - - 210 0 0

UNATTACHED.
Bro Asber Barfield - - - 10 10 0

"William Belobamber - - 22 1 0
Charles Belton - - - 15 15 0
John Bertram - - - 10 10 0
Edgar Bowyer - - - 10 10 0
W R. Burnett ¦ - - 5 5 0
Joseph Clever - - - 21 0 0
George Cooper - • - 16 A u
George Gardner ¦ - - 52 10 0
Frederick V. Green - - 17 17 0
ThomaR Griffiths . - - 56 14 0|
Henry Hacker . . - 36 15 0
William Albert Hart -
H P Hay . - - - 12 12 0
Chnrles F>ed . Hogard - - 10 10 0
Georue Kenning . . . 10 10 0
Fred. LMU ranee . ..
Alfred Thomas Layton - . 10 10 o '
Geororo Thomas Limn . . 52 10 0
H B Marshall - - - 10 10 0
H B Marshall jnn. - - 10 10 0
J L Mnther . . - . 21 0 0
G 3 McKay . . - - 26 5 0
Dr. George Mickley - - 10 10 0
T Bastings Miller - - 10 10 0 i
James Moon- - - - 10 10 0 j
Col. James Peters - - 10 10 0'
Ernest St. Clair - • - 10 10 0 1

Henry Stone - - - 5 5 0
J W H Thompson. - - 10 10 0
James Terry
W H Tdling-
Henry Venn - - - 10 10 0
C E  Wright. - . . 14 14 0

PROVINCES.
BEDFORDSHIRE.

Lodge
1470 Br F J Coleman . . 36 15 0

BERKS AND BUCKS.
574 Anthony Kersley . 10 10 0
?95 E W Allen . . . 40 8 6

1101 W Ravenscroft . - 80 11 6
1566 Frank R Spender
1770 Charles E Belcher . 40 2 6

CAMBRIDGESHIRE.
441 S H Sharman . - 137 11 0

CORNWALL.
Gilbert B Pearce . 194 5 0

DERBYSHIRE.
Percy Wallif . . 26 5 0
George Flct< her .

|53 R, B Bariatt - - 31 10 0731 Abrabaaj W< odiwis3 - 101 15 6

Lodge £ s d
DURHAM.

William Logan - - 101 17 0

ESSEX.
160 Geo L Wood - - 14 0 0
453 Robert Martin - - 25 0 0
650 Richard Clowes - - 15 1& U

1024 Edmund Gowers - . 52 10 0
1343 Charles C Potter -
1817 George J Glas3cook - 22 2 0
2154 Mark Gentry - - 10 10 0

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
82 R Prowde-Sraith - . 22 1 0

246 R V Vassar.Smith . 63 0 0

HANTS AND ISLE OF WIGHT.
723 Br H Lehmann -

2068 Geo F Bevis - . . 21 0 0

HERTFORDSHIRE.
Lodge and Chapter
404 Br C. E. Keyaer - • - 32 11 0

KENT.
199 Br James Walter Bnssey - 215 5 0
558 S Joseph - - - 50 18 6
784 Thomas Bent - . 36 15 0

1096 John Wyatt Court- - 77 14 0
Lodge and Chapter
1414 Br Rev T S Curteis -
Lodge
1464 Thomas Peace Staley - 75 12 0
1973 Thomas Heaps - . 21 0 0

LANCASHIRE (EASTERN DIVISION).
221 Br James Walker . . 10 10 0
933 John Stovold- . - 10 10 0
933 C D Cheetbam jnn. . 42 0 0

1052 Sam Warburton - - 10 10 0
Thomas Oakden -

LANCASHIRE (WESTERN DIVISION).
Br Reginald Young - - 15 15 0

Lndere
1335 J D Murray . - ¦)„

¦,„ „
1335 AHCmssley . .Jo-  10 O
1381 W J Thomson . . 10 10 0
1387 JJLimbp r t . - - 31 10 O
1476 W B Richardson - - 10 10 0

R Foote - . . 10 10 0

MIDDLESEX.
788 Br E C Mulvey - - - 30 0 0

1326 WRVassila - - 26 5 0
1326 J A Wilson . - . 21 0 0
1503 Alfred H Gnrney - - 47 5 0
1512 John Cameron Jes.=*ett - 24 2 6
1579 Joseph Boulton . - 36 15 0
1597 H Francis Bing - - 55 13 0
1691 J Ferynson - - - 10 10 0
2105 W R Palmer - - 26 5 0
2105 Surgeon R H Cama - 10 10 0
Chapter
2048 Comp Cbas J Knigh tley - 121 17 0

MONMOUTHSHIRE.
The Provinoe, Br Wm Watkins - 78 10 0
Lod?e
457 Br Predk K A Powell . 21 0 0
471 C H  Oliver jnn . . 36 15 0
683 Arthnr H Oliver . . 65 0 0
818 John 0«ven Marsh . 36 15 0

1098 John J Williams . . 30 10 0
1429 Alfred Taylor - ¦ 31 10 0

NORTHS AND HUNTS.
360 A Cockerill - -*\
360 J TJ Stanton . . / „.n n n
466 H Hart . . . t 3o° ° °

1764 George Ellard . .)

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
47 J Toplis - . • 63 10 6

402 Arthur Stubb3 . - 168 0 0

OXFORDSHIRE.
340 R W Bowdon . . 30 0 0
357 Rev R W M Pope - - 16 16 0

1478 Rt Hon Visconnt Valentia 21 10 0
1036 Arthnr Johnson . - 2 2 0
1515 E F Greeawood . . 16 6 6

Lodge £ a d
SOMERSETSHIRE.

291 Br Arthur Duckett - ")
291 Edward F Wade - V 420 0 0

1222 GEAlford . - )

STAFFORDSHIRE.
Bro W G Lowe . . . ")

A F Warrillow - - > 245 14 0
William Vernon - - 3

SUFFOLK.
81 Br Edward Smith - - 35 13 0

936 James M Harvey - . 57 15 0
1631 Major W Doda - - 63 0 0

SURREY.
452 Br Ma-jnus Ohren - - 24 3 0
463 Walter J Nioholls - - 10 10 0

1046 Harry Loveless - - 26 5 0
1362 Henrv Trower - - 43 11 6
1638 John Henry Taylor - 22 1 0
1714 Eobert Bunce - - 15 15 0
1872 Reginald Piper - - 15 15 0

SUSSEX.
40 Br W H Russell . . 55 0 0

732 W Nell . . . "> Kn 0 0
732 Charles Nye- - j  60 ° °

1466 Henry E Price - - 68 5 0
WILTSHIRE.

Bro Thomas Stephen Futoher - 234 3 0

WORCESTERSHIRE.
Bro A F Godson , M.P. - - 26 5 0
377 Br J W Conaterdine-Chad-

wick - - . - 10 10 0
YORKSHIRE.-NORTH AND EAST-
Bro Wm Holder - - - . 113 13 0

57 Br Edward Corris - - 107 15 0
236 T G Hodgson - . 64 1 0
250 W C Whiteside -
566 W N Cheesman . - 10 10 0

YORKSHIRE (WEST).
Bro. T. W. Tew . . .

Henry Smith
W F Smithson -

139 John Shaw -
154 W A Statter
208 W D Qnai-mb y -
208 F Bntpman Fox -
290 William Harrop -
296 Lt -Crl. J E Bingham
296 W.lliam Colver -
296 Harol d Thomas -
296 Robert Roper
296 Isaac Ellis .
362 Thomas Hil l
495 George F Wild -
495 Alfred Leach
750 Rawpnn Kelly
904 G A listen . . \ 600 0 0
910 Robert Fisher .
974 John Rid ley Oddy

1001 John Richardson .
1019 Jfhn Wordsworth
1019 Herbert Green
1019 Frederick Simtison
101-2 William Flockton
10t2 Wm Bingham
1042 Wm T Carter
101-2 Th^mns Tvers
1042 William Pepoer .
1042 Xavier Me-s er
1012 Robert H Fowler -
1211 G Frances Crowe
1211 J W Fourness
1211 Thomas Winn
1*283 William Haigh .
1302 Wil'iara Asqnith .
1513 T W Embleton - ,

NORTH WALES.
1336 C K Benson - . 52 10 0
1674 Arthur L Clewes - - 10 10 0
1849 Henry Kneeshaw - . 39 18 0

SOUTH WALES (EASTERN
DIVISION).

960 W C Peace - - - 120 0 0

FOREIGN STATIONS.
Maj. -Gon . J J Boswell - 8 8 0
W B Green . . - 10 10 0
Felix Henry Gottlieb . 10 10 0



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOK BOYS.

f j  iHE Eighty-ninth Anniversary Festival of this Institu-
JL tion attracted to the Crystal Palace a very numerous

attendance of the brethren , with their friends of both sexes,
on Tuesday last. The day was gloriously fine, and those
who went down early had an opportunity of sauntering
throug h the grounds , which arc now in their brightest
sunimor livery. A great many of our Provincial friends
had remained overnight , after attending the Jubilee gather-
ing at the Albert Hall , in order- to be present at the Festival,
and to them the Palace no doubt presented especial
interest. Additional attraction was vested in the event
by the knowled ge that a valuable testimonial was to be
presented to Bro . Frederick Binckes, the esteemed and
universall y popular Secretary of the Institution ; and
thus tbe company at dinner was somewhat iu excess
of that witnessed on some previous occasions. The
ban quet , was served in a large salon , constructed
immediately underneath aud in front of the organ
galler . and the otherwise sombre aspect of the
interior was enlivened by trop hies, shields, and flags taste-
full y suspended from the pillars supporting the roof. By
five o'clock the banqueting-room was wel l filled, tables
being allotted to members of the various Provinces, an
arrangement which invariabl y gives satisfaction. The
occasion was graced by a large number of ladies, whose

j bright summer toilettes hei ghtened the picturesque effect.
By regulation , the brethren did not appear in Masonic

I clothing, but  the majorit y of them wore the elegant
Stewards ' j ewel provided for the occasion. Another fea-
ture of the day, and one we were pleased to witness for
the f i rs t  t ime at our Boys' Festivals, was the gathering of
fi n umerou: ; party ot ' Old Masouians , who had accepted
the kind and considerate invitation emanating from Bro.
LJinckus , and jud ging from the hearty spirit which pre-
vailed at this particular table, it was evident they thoroughly
appreciated their '"' first appearance " at a Masonic banquet.
A da is bad been erected for the princi pal guests, and
behind th 'u was the orchestra , embellished with flowers
and ornamental plants, palmy , ferns , &c. The chair was
occup ied by R.W. Bro. Thomas W. Tew, J.P., Provincial
Grand Master of West Yorkshire , who was; supported by
Bro ;; . Col Shadwell H. Clerke, Grand Secretary ; Richard
Eve , Grand Treasurer ; Revs. Dr. Cartwright Smy th , C.
J, Martyn , Dr. Morris ; Viscount Valentia , A. F. Godson ,
M.P , G. Plucknett , Horace Brook s Marshall , CO., George
Cooper , W. Roebuck , Baron de Ferrierea , J. h. Thomas,
Col. Peters, Major George Lambert , Magnus Ohren , F. A.
Philbrick , Q.C., Capt. Homfray, C. Else, Col. Lyue, W.
Paa. - , Edgar Bowyer , Dr. Jabez Hogg, C. 0. Tagarfc, C.
Belton , Alderman Savory . George Kenning, Raynham W.
Stewart , Asher Barfield , A. Layton , H. Venn, J. Moon ,
T. H. Miller , J. J. Murray, Percy Wallis Prov. S.G.W
Derbyshire , C F. Hogard , J. L. Mather, Abraham Woodi-
Ts-iPs,' J.P., W.M. 781, Samuel Wat-kins, W. Watkins

PROVINCE 0OERKS_ AXP BtTRS"
PilOVDsCIAL GRAND MASTER :

Bro. the R.W, Sir DANIEL GOO OH, Bart.
DEPU TY PROVINCIAL G R A N D  MA STER :

V.W. Bro. the Rev, J. STTJDHOLME BROWNEIGG, P.G C';

BY comumiiil nf the  Eisr lit Worship ful thu Provincial Grand
Muster , a l' i-ovinuinl Grand Lotli«t) will be holrtcnat the A'birt Institute,

Sheet Stw.t, U 'im'.sor , L-.<. M-ud-.tv, tho 27th June 1SS7.
ROBERT BRADLEY ,

Prov. Grand Secretary.
Provincial Grand Ludcce will be opened at 1 p.m.
All Master Masons of tbe Proviuce may attend. .Every Loilije should bo

represented by ike WML , Immediate P.M., or one of the Aeti iuj Wardens .
Morning Dress.

Tho Banquet will take ulace at the Town Hall , Windsor , at -i o'eloek punc-
tually, tickets for whidi~ at li- gel each , eau be procured of the following
Provincial Grand Stewards :—

Geortco Tot ii\ Ui ^h Wi'coinbc ; G. B. Valentin'' , atony Stratford ; H. D.
Marshall , Windsor; Maior Taylor, Saurlhurst ; W. Framntou, Benwon , Wallintr -
ford ; II. Perl: :, Uo-.m-Iow.

Kail way Arrangements.
Bc'urn Tickets ; >t  Sing le Pares will be i-sued , on production of the Summons.

at the Bookin g Odice.^ 
< ; t' I lit; Great Wu^toi u Railway f rom the iblloiviny

s-tations : —I.oiidun , > , ;>u; ,, !i , Ueadin .i;', (ixliu- .l , Newbury , Abingdon , Swindon ,
'Wtilliuj Cford , lVni::;:!i u', A\  ! .' -lnuy.  U'.vcuiulic, Marliw Road , Taplo v , and
Maidenhead ; aud at a l l  r f ia t ions <m the London , Woking ham , and Reading
Railway, between Waterloo aud Windsor.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the Ti;i::ii^urf of the LONDON - CUAIIIAII  and DOVER R.iiiwAy , but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel .

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON,
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

Tho isitii tiiiiimeuis tht'Ougiaout so ari-aagf-fl as *a
sissure sloiMfstic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODAT ION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS.
Ĵ itWk ^Dinners ti "̂ ^".c-Libing Jl&nakfasfs.
THO AL E X A N D R A  PAI.A C H  LODGE , IJO. 15-11, TUE MoRKi -Vcroff LODGE , No. 1G72,

THE Ci;fSAi)i:i:s LO D G K , "". lb'77 , A .VD l'KasiiVEKi.vcE LODGE , NO. 1713,
HOLD Tiir.i.« :n- r.rmv.5 AI IIIIS e-j t\isLi&uiiê i .

GOOD COOKIHG. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

STAR M I)  GARTER HOTEL
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR.

rilHJi! iiucoimuoclation at this Popular .Establishment for
X iA83iiI0 LODGES Afl O CHAPTERS

Will bo found of tho most comp lete aud perfect ekaiactei .

THE LODGE ROOMS A RE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED
THE BAHprr MIL WILL SEAT OVER IOO GUESTS,

The Uui i i i iAi ' v Ai 'Tiiu geinuutd ombniee every mo'Jeiu feature.

Special j i facr l i!i ' :.vi fo >; Mcbbiiur ij tcahfasL- , ^ottcts,  Concerts ,
AniHs. ant ) OrOcni n q  j ljurH*. =s.

I'Uf Siof!'. ¦>« iVIii 'ESi iJttisiiu'i.'sch nil Hie ilRiST SiSTOlVA n t ZA N l H *.
j sml -.-.H3 ?.«i> Ionsi«i m TP&KFKV'l' l'03V3>ri'10K.

lTil \"ATK Kt 'UAIS FOi ; LAKGE Ulv UMALL PARTIE S.
GOQ'J STASUNf.', OARiUAUIS. WAGONETTES , BRAKE'S, &<;., ON HIRE,

Scale of 'Ji i i i i- .^c :; ¦¦¦nd I 'uvtluw mirt  icuku- u on appl ient ioi) .

T ."h ! i . j > i [  .'i i . i - u i  n f o i K i i : . I 'I I M U ' I  I. O I K . K . < ' iM ' .u i tK  M\iiii Loui.v.
L o l ' i t i V  »" .'!> O l I A l t l V V  LuiJl .-K , KoSh 01 l.'l - S M A U K  (jH .lfltil , ij l. ilABX 'a

t.' lI.U l'Jj: , AM! l io l 'AL Ali l-HE ' U LoUlH. Of JN.UHLXIlOir ,
HOLD i i lLLIl  MEEl IKGJ  A t THIS liilAliLISUMEin .

VISTC» ^3A STHSET , WIST^I IHSTIR , S,W,

A :. ;nm; o'/ HOi :n^ . MUST C O N V E N I E N T L Y  A R K A N G E U
'• 'Oii 3 i A ;^U N H '  :. [EyTIV( .i .s.

E!OH f LOf.'l'v^- Aifi?;A> )T ?fl ?S * HHRi , AHPI.r AIiODi>'!f'!ODAT!!3f | f- OR 0IHER5.
Separato l imr^uoe— apart i'roia thy Restaiirant—from

Victoria Btroot ,
The Lvtlp.f' Euom, Ante liooni , <kc on one Floor ,

Q,uite Private.
THE B^ ' IOUET ROOM WILL SEAT UPWARDS OF !Q0 GUESTS.

'JHOiCE STQGK OF WINEd. SPIRITS, &c
'WecL'.Linr: .rjroalifassts. Soiress, Concerts, j Farti^s

r?y ~̂l- '' - 'I 1."1. t "'-S . Szo , S z c , .  i'.cc-oixiiTiocI^^^cl ¦

?<x ;\-;, ....... ¦ ..-. A iy '.'.^izi:^ 
;;¦ 

H. CLOOTS. Propristor ,
'» iCitoifia Ki^iisicns j .!c.st-::.'uvant .  . :3tG:*;s, St.. .'. estiiiinstSi*, S.Vi'*.

u mm FACTS AND FICTIONS,"
COMSKISIS G

A NEW THEORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THE
' ANCIENT " G RAND LODGE.

NOW IK PKBPABAIION ,

By  H, S A D L E R ,
Grand Tyler and Sub-Librarian of tho Grand Lodgo of England.

ABOUT 200 PACES, DEMY OCTAVO , WITH ILLUSTRATIONS , SEALS,
AUTOGRAPHS , &C,

Prist- to S;s"bs«»-ibey«. Ss; Carriage I"r<'e in. 4h* STnat*!l
King<Ioiu , Sn 3d.

Prospectus and Specimen Page can be had of

Messrs. SPENCER & CO., 23i Great Qaeen Street, London, W.C.

ipviww
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P.S.G.W. Monmouth , John Roberts, J. While, J. W
Dewsnap, S. Warburton, B. 0. Massey, W. Pickfovd , J
M. Kleuck, T. M. Humphries, W. W. Morgan , &o.

The Chairman , in proposing the Qaeen and the Craft , said the first
thought which rose from their hearts to their lip8 that evening- was
to do honour to our Sovereign Lady who reigned over the British
Empire, which had grown to such magnitude by the splendour and
industry of ita 700 millions of people, and which had expanded to
such dimensions by the energy and power of the inhabitants of this
land. It afforded him the greatest satisfaction to have the honour
and privilege of proposing this toast , aud he ventured to echo the
aspiration that it was the fervent prayer of every one of them that
the Kuler of all nations, the King of Kings, the Great Arohiteot of
the Universe, might direct, preserve and guard our Graoious Queen
to reign for many years over this united Empire, and over a happy,
prosperous and contented people. The toast was received with great
cheering, followed by the National Anthem , in the chorus of whioh
all joined. In proposing the Most Worshipful Grand Master, the
Chairman said , following on the great ceremony of the preceding day,
they acknowledged their gratitude to the Prince of Wales for having
so graciously presented himself at the Albert Hall and allowing so
vast a body of Freemasons to render their alleg iance to him
as the head aud ruler of our Order . That celebration had
tightened the bonds and consolidated those feelings of attach-
ment felt by Freemasons throughout the world to the
Heir Apparent to the Crown of these realms. Loyalty, phi.
lanthropy, and fidelity to our country are some of the
watchwords of our Order , upon which they heard admirable addresses
yesterday. These were the essential conditions of the Craft , and
bound together Freemasons throughout the world , of every country
and clime, not only to him, but also to the Grand Officers of the
Grand Lodge of England , and to his Royal Brothers, as well as to
every member of the Royal Family. This attachment wa3 founded
on the devotion and affection of oar hearts to His Royal Highness
and to every member of the Grand Lodge. Let them hope that the
work he had so muoh at heart, the Imperial and Colonial
Institute, to whioh he had devoted so muoh time, thonght ,
and labour, might meet with the success that had actuated hia
generous efforts in its behalf , and that the contributions of the
Craft might be found an acceptable offering in his sight from
them towards the consummation of his wishes. Brother
the Rev. Dr. Cartwright Smytb , Grand Chaplain, then rose to
propose The Chairman , R.W. Bro. Tew, J.P., P.G.D, Prov , Grand
Master of West Yorkshire, the toast being received with loud cheers.
In doing so, he said he felt it a proud moment of his life to dine
with them on the present occasion aud to submit this toast to their
notice. He felt, indeed , that it would have ill become any one
connected with the Grand Lodge of England , aud belonging to the
Province of West Yorkshire, to have been absent from this great
gathering. They all knew the regard and admiration they enter-
tained for their Prov. Grand Master, which was second only to their
feeling of loyalty to the Qaeen , second only to their devotion to the
Most Worshipful Grand Master. That was tbe feeliag of every one
in West Yorkshire towards him who occupied the ohair to-day ;
indeed., in the slightest wish or suggestion he made, to hear was to
obey. Bro. Tew was a prince amidst his fellows ; his purse was ever
open to relieve the needy and destitnte j he devoted bis whole life to tbe
interests of Freemasonry . His noble conduct to-day , in giving np a
summer holiday for the purpose of coming there, was a proof of that
deep interest he felt in the Craft , aud for which they were all deeply
indebted to him. He would not detain them longer, for he felt the
toast needed no eulogy from him ; though if he spoke according to
the dictates of hia heart he should detain them there till midnight.
He trusted that all iu West Yorkshire and elsewhere might follow
Bro. Tew's noble examp le in maintaining the Masonic Institutions,
especially the one in whose behalf they were now assembled ; ever
bearing in mind that charity was the distinguishing characteristic of
a Freemason's heart, which merited the approbation of heaven ,
blessing not only him who received , but also him who gave. He
proposed our Provincial Grand Master ; he said "our " because ho
gloried iu being a West Yorkshire brother. The toast was received
with great enthusiasm. The President, on rising to reply, was
greeted with renewed and prolonged cheering. He commenced
by observing that Miss Fanny Moody had just Bang, in the
most delicate manner , one of her charming songs, " It was a Dream."
It was a dream to him to think the day had come when he should
have had the unexpected honour conferred upon his Province, and
npon himsolf as its Provincial Grand Master, of occupy ing tho chairat one of the great Festivals. He thanked the rev. Chaplain for the
manner iu which he had proposed the toast ; and felt grateful to
every one present for the courteous way in whioh they had re-ceived that proposal. His only regret was that some oue of older
standing in Provincial rank had not been able to occupy the chair
that evening ; but be assured them his heart was cordiall y insympath y, and his wishes were earnestl y for the prosperity of everyone 0f tj ie great Masonic Institutions. Whatever deficiency they
might detect in tbeir Chairman , they might believe trial when hesaid he cordiall y sympathised with the objects of the Institut ionsand was slad in every way to co-operate with the brethren in
promoting their best interests. He then proposed the Right Hon .the Ear! . ' .-narvou M.W. Pro Gra; Master , the Right Hon. theSari of ~ MI . RW. Deputy G d Master , ewflicio Viee-Presidentc / r. \ LB lua 'itut or and tho >vincial Grand Masters and
- resent a- IV j t - -raud Off/ -era. K J aired to associate with that
tt-mprehety .-o to st t ie ,¦ a.jj s of Gaio I Lyne, Prov. Grand Master
2* Moumo;. . j , who hailed from Ozfo • , and of "Viscount Valentia"-G.W. He felt sure that ai'ter having istened to the most exquisiteand beauti:ul speech of the Ear l of Carnarvon at the Albert Hall heseed say very little to commend the toast to their acceptance . Thatspeech was worthy the deepest study, as a mode! of excellence, ofsae English languag*, and ha (tbe spsakar) need do no more teas

hope that they would show in the most unmistakable manner their
appreciation of the beauty of that address, considering the oiroum-
stances of physical difficul ty under whioh it was delivered. He
mi ght say the same of the Earl of Lathom , in seconding the
resolution ; his remarks were most appropriate and touchmg, and
went home, he was sure, to the hearts of every one who heard them.
With regurd to the Vice-Presidents and Provincial Grand
Officers , he believed every one had the utmost oonfidenoe in them,
and were delighted with the manner in whioh they performed their
responsible and arduous duties. This bril l iant assembly was honoured
with the presence of two distinguished Offioers , whose names he had
mentioned , and he asked the company to give the toast a most
cordial reception. Bro. Orlando Harley here sang " When other
lips," in suoh a manner as to evoke an undeniable encore, and he was
compelled by the incessant applause to return and repeat the last
verse. Colonel Lyne siid as a Provincial Grand Master it afforded
him great plessure to respond to this toast. Their Chairman just
now remarked that the honour conferred upon him " was a dream ;"
he on bis part could wish that '* other lips " bad to respond for this
toast instead of his own. They were all very muoh gratified with
the addresses given yesterday by the Earl of Carnarvon and the Earl
of Lnthom. He was sure they listened with unfei gued pleasure to those
observations , whioh touched their hearts in every sense that they as
Masons could desire. They all recognised the onerous responsibilities
of those two Grand Officers , and be thoug ht the Grand Secretary
ouf*ht to have responded in his place, as he alone knew the diffioult
duties they bad to perform. Provincial Grand Masters had also
their responsibili ties , because he was sorry to say the prizes they
had at their command were few , while those who were deserving of
them were numerous. However, they were always kind enough to
receive the toast of the Prov, Graud Masters with oordiality and
good feeling, knowing they did their best to disoharge the duties
that devolved upon them. Nothing could have afforded them greater
gratification thau what they heard yesterday, and that every one of
the Provinces would share in the promotion to rank amongst tbe
Grand Offioers was a high compliment to them. Let himj say that
none amongst them were more deservedly promoted than the
Secretaries of the three Masonio Institutions. Viscount Valentia
P.G.W. felt that be was hardl y the proper person to respond for
this important toast, as his services in the Grand Lodge of England
onl y commenced yesterday. But he assured them his knowledge of
Freemasonry was'such that he knew the Grand Offioers were not
onl y assiduons in tbe duties tbey had to perform, but they took
the greatest interest in tbe Craft ; he knew also the interest
which every true Mason took. If that interest could possibly be
increased it would be so by having the honour of a Graud Officer s
collar conferred upon him. It was a great pleasure to them all to
see tbe Graud Officers yesterday, and to hear the eloquent words
that fell from their lips; he hoped they would show their
appreciation of these words by the thanks which they returned for
the toast whioh had been so kindl y given by tbe Chairman.

In proposing the toast of the evening, Prosperity to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, the Chairman asked them kindly to
give him a few minutes while he tried to do justice to it. He thought
if ever a chairman had tbe right to claim a little consideration , and he
hoped indulgence , that Chairman was himself on that occasion. Up
to within a fortnig ht ago, or thereabouts, the Executive of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys had been disappointed—after many
applications to distinguished personages—in securing the servioes of
an eminent member of tbe Craft to occupy the position which he had
been so suddenl y and unexpectedly called upon to endeavour to
fulfil that evening. On tbe eve of a temporary sojourn on the
Continent his sympathies W6i-e enlisted in this Institution, in correa-
pouclence with certain influential members of his Province of West
Yorkshire , Vice-Patrons and Governors of the Boy' Institution, and
he cordial ly consented to do what he could do for it. He offered his
co-operation in this position of difficulty—neve r antici pated by the
Executive. That the result of such offer would be that he should appear
before them in the prominent and responsible position he had the
honour to occupy that evening he little anticipated. He knew what his
generous Province had already done in support of each of the
other noble Institutions during the past year. He remembered '
they had pledged themselves to the Royal Masonic Benevo-
lent Institution to raise a Jubilee Offering of £2,100 in addition to
their usual annual support ,—over £800 at the Festival in February
last, and £40J at the recent Girls' School Festival. Lastly, their
West Yorkshire Jubilee celebrations in the 42 towns of his Province.
All these things had exacted additional heavy contributions from the
brothren , and perhaps he might be pardoned for alluding to the large
uumber of Craftsmen from that Province who, at considerable
persoual iuoonvenience , had come to London to show their loyalty to
Her Most Graoious Majesty and their Royal Grand Master by
attending the magnificent demonstration at the Albert Hall
yesterday. Yet , guided by his advisers within the Province in suoh
things , he placed the matter in their hands, to exercise thoir dis-
cretion , and they felt justifi ed in pledging this additional support of
himself and his Province iu an emergent difficulty. Thus it was be
was in the chair that night , to redeem the promise he had made to the
Executive of this Institution. The celebration of this Festival-
whatever the result Bro. Binckes would announce—must be regarded
as oue in whioh the Northern Province of West Yorkshire had
assisted by in'j ana of a dili gent and lengthened process of organisa-
tion. Their Festival share in the success was that of sympathetic
friends , who seeing those in London in whom they were all so deeply
interested, and knowing th6 nnlooked for positioa of difficulty they
were in , as to the Chairman for the day, they readily accepted the
responsibilities of the situation aud came to the rescue, not inquiring
too minutely how such hel p could be made available. That
hel p, cheerfull y rendered even at the eleventh hour , they
cordially trusted would be appreciated , and would not be
without substantial value tc the Institution whoss prosperity they
had so deeply &t heart. Thay looked upon the Festival ic the



Crystal Palace, after witnessing the magnificent Masonio Assembly
at the Albert Hall yesterday, with feelings of thanks and gratification ,
heightened by the knowledge of the universil benefits which would
be conferred by those gatherings upon the three Masonio Institutions.
He thanked the United Grand Lodge of Eng land for its munificent
contribution on the first day of this month , of £6 000, distributed in
sums of £2,000 to each of the three Masonio Institutions. (This
sentence was received with loud cheers). The Boys' Institution had
in its turn derived benefit fro m those two sources, but still he fel t
perfectly jus tified in pleading with them for support on this oconsion.
On the Jubilee celebration of His Maje sty George III. fifty boys
were specially admitted to the benefits of these Schools. On the
Jubilee of Her Most Graciou s Majesty the Queen—Grand Patroness
of tbe O'der, einoe 1852—258 sons of Freemasons were e*'joy ing
the full benefits of maintenance, clothing and education in that
Institution . Further, there had been expended in the ereotion of
School buildings and the purchase of freehol d land , in round figures,
a little short of £100,000. He was sorry to say that on the Building
Fund for tbe Preparatory Schools and General School Sustentntion
Fund their account at the bankers' showed a serious liability,
amonnting to about £3,000. Urgent efforts were needed to reverse
this state of things, and it was his duty speoially to press upon the
charitably-disposed in this assembly, to hel p to wipe out this deficit,
and to restore tbe equilibrium in the finances of the Institution. The
expenditure last year was £16,300, and the receipts some £13,000.
He was anxious, therefore, that the Festival in this j ear of rejoicing
should render the monetary course of this noble School one removed
from all cause of anxiety to the Executive, and one of ease and
smoothness in the future of its history . In conclusion , he urged npon
them to do their utmost for the Institution , and place it in tbat
position of prosperity worthy of so splendid an educational establish-
ment. Tbe toast waB briefly acknowledged by Bro. George Plucknett
P.G.D., Vice-Patron , Treasurer of the Institution.

The Secretary (Bro. Frederick Binckes) then read the list of
contributions brought up by the Stewards, full details of which are
given on another page. The total amount , with 13 lists yet to come
in, waB £11,100. Bro. Binckes said he was proud to be able, for the
first time, to make a special announcement. His experience went
back for thirty years, and in that time neither of the Masonic
Institutions had ever received any contributions from the great
City Companies. Brother Major Josephs, however, who was a
prominent member of the Court of Common Council—and as
Steward for Lodge No. 96 had given in the sum of £138—told him
that while he would not guarantee anything further before the 31st
of March next, that was only an approximate amount. He did not
hesitate, even m the presence of Major Josephs, to state that he
most sincerely believed the amount of fifty guineas from the
Goldsmiths' Company was mainly due to their constant friend
Major Lambert. This was entirel y a new element of snpport ,
ihowing the magnificent Corporation of tbe first city of the first
Empire in the world took au interest in works of benevolence.
They had also received twenty -five gnineas from tbe Skinners '
Company, and twenty-five guineas from the Vintners ' Company.
Her Majesty the Queen , to whom they were bound by evs-ry tie of
affeotion and loyalty, had sent her thirty.seventh donation of ten
guineas. At the same time up to the present the resnlfc of the
Festival was somewhat disappointing.

Bro. Major Lambert , as Prime Warden of the Worshipful Company
of Goldsmiths , beegrd most rospcctfull y to say that they were mast
delighted when Major Josephs r.pplied to their Company for a donation
towards the Boys School . Had he consulted the Prime Warden ,
however, he would have received a far more handsome donation.
Representing, as he did , one of the largest of the City Companies , be
assured them he wonld endeavour to extend that donation still
farther. It was a rule with th6 City Companies tbat no second
application could be made within three years ; but he had DO
hesitation in say ing that if the Companies of the great City of
London wero approached in a proper manner they would respond to
tbe application with the greatest possible pleasure. He should go
back to his Company and tell them what this noble Institution was
doing in tbe oause of education , and should infor m them also that it
was in need of great accession to its strength. Tbe Queen's West-
minster Lodge had landed a sum of £100, and as the Treasurer of
that Lodge he should do the best be possibly could to further the
goodwill of the Society, which was BO well ruled and governed by
their good friend Bro. Binckes.

The Chairman said he was now about to submit to them a toast
which was not on the regular list. They were aware that some
time ago a most important and influential Committee was formed ,
having for its President the Earl of L ithom , with a great many
Vice-Presidents, and having for its Chairman Bro. Raynham
Stewart, the object being to recognise in some suitable manner the
long services of a distinguished Officer of the Boys' School and to
the Craft. It fell to his Jot that ovoning, by request of various
members of the Craft , on their behaif and in the name of the
subscribers , to give expression to their appreciation of those long,
able, and valuable services , and to present the reci pient of it with
the result of their labonrs , together with their best thanks for the
services he had rendered to the Royal Masonic InHitnti on for Boys
during the last 25 years. He need hardl y tell them that tbe purse
and piece of plnte which had been subscribed for were to be pre-
sented to Bro. Frederick Binckes , the esteemed and valued Secretary
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. (Th is announcement
was received with riugiug cheers). Did time or patience permit , he
oouid occupy their attention long ia detailing those services to
brethren who were not so well ocquainted with them as he was.
Tbey would , however , find those services recapitulated in the
FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE where a full record was given of Brother
Binckes's Masonic work daring that period of time, He asked thorn
to procure the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , aud to read it for themselves,
for there they would find tbe most explicit statement as to what
Br". Ei*n."V?'» hf*-"! (l--v.:- rk-r'."'

^ the hst qo'^rtor of a asafcsrj" , mors

pspecially in beTialf of this Charity. Fe asked Brother Binckes to
accept, as an expression of their acknowled gment of his services, a
pieco of plate and a pocket-book containing a gift of no small
amount , AS a testimonial of his efforts on behalf of the Royal
Masonio Institution for Boys. The inscription on the plate was at
follows :—

Presented to
BRO. FREDERICK BINCKKS,

Together with a purse of four hundred guineas,
In recognition of his services for upwards of fcwenty-fir* years

as Secretary R.M.I. Boys,
and as

Grand Secretary Grand Lodge M.M.M.
14th June 1887.

Bro. Bincke", who was loudly oheered , said the brethren might
very naturall y imagine that on an occasion so important as that
which had brought them together that evening, the main object was
not to promote the interest of an individual , but—if he might use
the expression—the imperial object of promoting the interests of one
of the Institutions of their great Craft. He had the greatest pos.
sible pride nnd plensure in the world in seeing so large a eathering
assembled around those tables, although perhaps he had to a
certain extent to express his regret tbat many good friends had not
retained their places up to this moment. When he said he rose to
respond to tbe handsome gift which had been tendered to him, his
feelings were mingled with both gratification and regret—with
intense gratification that the few friends who had contributed to that
splendid testimonial had deemed his services worthy of recognition
after a long period of 25 years ; of intense regret that the presenta-
tion should have been made at this Festival , the realisation of the
results of whioh—he had no hesitation in saying—he had looked
forward to with so much anxietv , and still with fears as to the result—
whioh bad been realised—as to its being the least successful for a long
series of years. He could himself wish , he assured them from tbe
bottom of hia heart, that this amount had been given to the
Institution instead of to himself. The failure, or tbe comparative
failure, which had attended their exertions that evening, was to him
a source of unmitigated regret ; but when they looked back to the
earlier portions of tbe year, to tbe large suooess of their Benevolent
Festival , and the suocess of the Girls' School Festival, and now upon
the enormou s claims made, in every distriot throughout their
jur isdiction, for local celebrations in connection with the Jubilee of
Her Majesty 's reign, he felt perfectl y assured this Institution must
of necessity suffer. Grand Lodge had recently come to their relief
with £2,000, and a similar amount would result from the magnificent
gathering of yesterday ; these aids would very materially compensate
them for the comparative failure of their Festiva l, and go sinie way
towards placing the Institution in a state of solvency and of hope for
the future. Now, he could not forget a personal que-tion ,
reference to which had been made by their excellent friend
who had done them tbe honour of presiding ocer them that
day, as to their approval of his small services. He would not attempt
to exhaust himself in addressing to them observations whioh he
misiht have rlonei under more fitting circumstances , but hensked them
jus t to bear with him for a f ew moments , because he waa not
unmindfu l  of the past , or ungrateful for the present. He had four
classes to deal with—first those with whom he laboured in his early
yenrs , the majority of whom had left this world for another.
He was satisfied with their encouraging efforts in his earlier days,
and if they had been spared he should have been glad , for often he
remembered what he owed to them , and how they hnd encouraged
him in a certain path , could never be forgotten. Then there were
those who never knew his work—and did not approve of it; those
who knew his work—and did approve of i t ;  and those younger mem-
bers who did not know anything at all. Those who kuevv his work
and did not approve of it , he asked to take the mo?t indul gent view
possible, and at least give him credit for trying to do his best. If they
had not altogether approved his aotion , he assured them he had but
one leading object at heart , and th i t  was to promote the well-being of
the School, to retrieve their magnificent Institution from the stita in .
which he found it in 1861, and to make it take its proper plaoe
with the other Masonic Institutions. He had no donbs there had
been dissentients from wnat he had recommended , but he had had
independent Committees to deal with , who would not have passed
what he recommended if they had not approved. To those who had
cordially ,worked with him and appreciated his work—and there
were many present—how could he tender his thanks for their
acknowledgment of the services he had rendered ? But there were
many who knew him onl y as an old fossil , charged with old conger,
votive notions. Let him endeavour to induce such to change their
ideas. He was ingrained with Conservative notions, iu ail that
was good ; he had adopted all that had been good in the r>aet ; and
had produced good ID the present. Ho had endeavoured to profit
by the experience |of the past', and bring it to bear on the present.
As to the extension of the Institution , should he not be ungrateful if
he did not say that it was done with their approval and by their
practical support ? Never mind what, their partial failure had been
nu the present occasion ; did they think that, uu ler the excep-
tional circumstances, he had any doubt of the future prosperity of
the Boys' School ? No. They had had before them as their guests
that sveniug twenty-five sons of Masons, educated in the Institution,
now making their way more or less snccessfulir in the world. He
had ooped they would have had fifty, but they could not be released
from their duties. He (Bro . Binckes) was not what be was twenty-
five years ago ; but he cuuld tell th em th is—that he had a heart as
sound and an energy as good as ever he had , now in his declining
years, for advocating the cause of tbi^ Institution. He could this
•-•vening say what he bad done had not been altogether without their
approval , and that while he might not have given satisfaotio l to
every one, yet to the great majority of those with whom be had
labcm-ad hs had give:: ¦•cte-z.cbiau, or ^iey would iot ba,V6 testified



in that manner that evening. There was no one in this world, how-
ever gifted he might be, or however endowed with intellectual
or physical powers, who could in any shape or way attempt to
plead that he had given universal satisfaction. Ho had been , from
the age of nineteen to nearly sixty-three years, au active worker in
public life ; he had stated hia opinions ; he had uot been a neutral
being, trying to please every one ; and he would not give a farthing
for the man who was not willing to stand by his opinions. He hoped
to die in harness, and not to lose in Masonry those good
friends whose sympathies had been testified that night.
He then referred to the Albert Hall gathering, at whioh he was made
a Past Grand Sword Bearer, and said if be had not given satisfaction
to every one, yet from the |majority with whom he had laboured his
work had met with approbation, and concluded by trusting he had
consistently giveu satisfaction during the course of his pnblio life.

Tbe Chairman next proposed Success to the other Masonio
Institutions. In doing so he expressed regret that Brother Hedges,
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls , could not be
present , on account of the indisposition of Mrs. Hedges. He would
therefore associate with the toast the name of Brother James Terry,
Secretary of the Royal Masonio Benevolent Institution. Brother
Terry said, after the lengthened proceedings of the evening he would
not detain the company ; he congratulated Brother Binokes most
sincerely upon the success of the meeting, as also upon the
presentation that had been made to him. The last of the Festivals
for the year bad taken place, and the total contributions now amounted
to nearly £43,000. He thanked them for the reception they had
given to the toast, and hoped the support accorded to the Charities
would be continued in the f ntnre. With the toast of tbe Board of
Steward s was associated the name of the Grand Treasurer, Brother
Richard Eve, and the Chairman returned his best thanks to them all
for the excellence of their arrangements. Bro. Eve, President of
tbe Board of Stewards responded ; and the Ladies, proposed by
Lient-Col. Bingham, C.E., Prov. G.S.W. of West Yorkshire, and
responded to by Bro. Dr. H. Thomas, closed the list.

During the evening a choice selection of musio wns rendered , under
the direction of Bro. F. H. Horsoroft, assisted by Miss Fanny Mood y,
Miss Bertha Moore, Madame Raymond , Bro. Orlando Harley and Bro.
Wilfred Price, Bro. James Kift presiding at the pianoforte. This
part of tbe proceedings was a rich treat and tended very material ly
to enhance the pleasure of those present.

—JOJ—Avenue. —Messrs. H. B. Farnie and Audran 's opera cooique
" Indiana " was revived here on Monday, and proved as interesting
as before. A. good attendance was present, taking into consideration
the heat, and the different artistes were greeted with enthusiasm.
The business and songs were heartily received—too heartily to be
genuine in some oases—while the staging and dresses were uniforml y
excellent. Miss Wadman , seemingly muoh benefited by the rest
she has recentl y taken , was in good voice as Indiana , and was called
on several times for encores, a compliment she certainly deserved,
Miss Phyllis Brougbton danced gracefully, Miss Jessica Dene made
a good Nan , while Miss Clara Graham was a vivacions Annette.
Mr. Arthnr Roberts once more showed that be oan be amusing ; as
Matt o' the Mill he has exceptional opportunities , of whioh he does
not ffil to take advantage. His by-play was as good as ever, while
his jokes were most amusing. He was well backed by Mr. Collini
(•Vnbrey), Mr. Joseph Tapley (Philip Jervaux) , Mr. Sam Wilkinson
(Peter), and Mr. Henry Ashley (Sir Mulberry Mullitt). The
choruses will go better after a night or two.

Strand.—The following old comedies will b6 given by the
English Comedy Company at this theatre during Jubilee week 2—
Monday, " Tbe School for Scandal ;" Tuesday , " She Stoops to
Conquer ;" Wednesday, "Tbe Rivals ;" Thursday, " The Clandestine
Marriage ;" Friday, "The Road to Ruin ;" Saturday, "The
Hypocrite." Matinees — Thursday, " The Busybod y ;" Saturday,
"The Lady of Lyons."

large bun , a substantial slice of cake, and an orange , while the
liquid refreshments comprise lemonada and ginger ale. Of these no
lesB than 60,000 buns, 30,000 meat pies, 30,000 cakes, aud 30,000

THE LONDON CHILDREN 'S J VSILEE FETE in Hyde Park is to take
place ou the 22nd. It will be no easy task to cater for the great
multitudes of small pleasure seekers, but the work has been
entrusted to the experienced hauds of Messrs. Spiers and Pond.
Eaoh ohild is to have a bag presented to it containing a meat pie, a

oranges have been ordered, and 9,000 gallons of tbe beverages.
There are to bo ten largo tents, several squadrons of troops , iucluding
a detachment of the medical staff corps, and six military bands. Her
Majesty will make her appearance about five o'clock.

THB THEATRES, &c.

I N S T A L  L A T I O N
OF H, R, H. THE PRINC E OF W A L E S ,

As the M.W.G.M, of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist'u Proofs , Proofs before Letters , aud Letteredproofs , India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to
Bro, W, R, N O R R I S ,

%V Southampton Buildings, W,C. t London.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONIC LE,
A Weekly itacord of Masonic Intelligence,

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales the il. W. the Grand Master oF England.

'glllE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will ba forwarded direct,
X from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."
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Six Months, ditto • . 0 7 0
Three Months ditto . 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page ... ... ... ,., ... £10 10 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, la per line.
Gsaeval Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o., single

column, 5s oer inch. Double columu Advertisement la
per line. Special terms for a series of insertions OB
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHaoNiCLi an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every olaFS.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs CUKTICB and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs, KENT and Co., Paternoster Row, E.C.
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DIAEY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged it * the Secretaries of the various Lodgei

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with a list of then
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only thos«
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 18th JUNE.
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court Rd., at 8. (In)
KIN — Percy, Jolly Farmers '. Sontheate Road . N., 8. (Instruction)

1186—Lewi s. King's Arms Hotel. Wood Green
1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Dross Road, S.E., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1361—Farl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1824—Ecoles'on. Crown and Ane 'or, 70 Ebury Streot , -S.W., at 7. (Inst)
16-11—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hal l , Camberwell
2013—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , Kin? Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (la)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union , Air Street , Reboot Streot , W., at 8
M.M. 251—Tenterrten Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet Stroet
M.M. 857—Chiswick, Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Bridge
llSl—Villiers, Albany H^tel , Twickenham
132fi—Lebanon , Lion Hotel , Hampton
1494—Felix , Clarence Hotel , Teddington
1861—Claremont , Crown Hoi el, < her soy
1S97- Citadel , Railway hotel , Harrow
2035—Beaumont, Boyal Hotel , Kirkburton
B.A. 1326—Lebanon. Lion Hotel , Hampton
B.A. 2096—Ceor«e Prce, Greyhound Hotel , Croydon. (Consecration)
M.M. 205—Beaconsfield , Chequers, Marsh Street, Walthamstow

MONDAY , 20th JUNE.
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clanham , at 7.30. (Instructi on)
45—Strong Man, Hell an I Bu-m, Rop-mak-'r St., Finsbury, R.C , at 7 (In)

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. ( In )
180—St. James's Uniou , Union Tavern, Air-street , VV., at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-strnet , Deptford. at 8 (Insr.ruction )
976—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel . Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1159—Marquis of Dalbousie. Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotol , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Gardens , at ( l u )
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitochapel Road, B., at 7 i fust.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In
1506—White Horse of Kent, Holborn Viaduct Hotel
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., at 7.30 (lust. )
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel, High Street , Putney, at 8. (la )
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W., at 8. (Inst )
1623—West Smitbtield , New Market Hotel , King Street , SraithP.eld , at 7 /i r, ,)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at. i.-M (Instructio n)
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel, Pa,'e Green , Tottenham. 8. (last)
1891—St. Amoroso, Baron's Court Hotel , Wost Kensington . (Instruction)
1001—Selwyu, East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Clerke, Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill
2021—Queen's (Westminste ) and Mirylebono , Criterion , W., at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 1319—Asaph, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
M.M. 224—Menatschin , Criterion , .Piccadilly
K.T. 131—Holy Sanctuary, 33 Golden-square, W
• 77—Freedom , Clarerdon Hotel, Gravesend
236—York , Masonic Hall , York
248—Tru e Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Dovon
331—Phoenix Public Room, Truro
359—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
424—Borough, Half Moom Hotel , Gateshead
466—Merit , George Hotol , Stamford Baron , Northampton
822—St. Cuthberea , Masonic Hall , VVimborne
823—Evorton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
825—Bedford Masonic Hall . New Street , Birmingham
934—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whitefleld

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , Wellington Road, Heatou Morris, , aearStocl- i ior "-1037-Portlan d, Portland Hall , Portland p "
1170—St. George, Freemasons' Hal l, Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Congresbury
1208—Corinthian , Eoyal Hotel , Pier , Dover
1238—Gooch. Albary Hotel , Twickenham
1149—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)1502—Israel , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castlo Hotel , Hastings
R.A.. 296—Loyalty, Freemasons' Hall . Surrey-street , SheffieldR.A. 345—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel , Blackburn
R.A. 482—St. James, New Inn , Handsworth
R.A. 779—St. Augustine, Town Hall , Ashby-de-la-Zouch
R.A. 1284—Brent , Masonic Hall , Topsham
M.M. 141—Skelmersdale , Pitt and Kelson Hotel, Ashton-under-Lyao

TUESDAY, 21st JUNE.
Board of Genera l Purposes , Freemasons' Hall, at i

56— Constituti onal , Bedford Hote l, Southamptou-blds;3., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)66—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)111—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8. (In3t)177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at;7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street, Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).664—Yarbor ough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (iustructi ou)S60-Dalliousie, Sisters ' Tavern , Pcwnall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
S61—Finsbury, Kin<r *s Head , Threadneedlo Street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)1044—Wpudsworth . East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)1321—Emblematic. Red Lion , York Street . St. James's Square , S. W.. at 8 (In )

1839-Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camber -vail
1349—"Friars, Liverpool Arms , > :an:iing Town at 7.30. (Instruction)1800—Rojal Arthur , Rock Tavorn, Eattorsea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction )
1381—Kennington , The Horns. Kern ing, oi. (lastiM.iti 'Hi)
1420—Earl Spencer , Swan Hotel , Batt-arsea O'd Bridge
1448—Mount Erl gcu nbe , Three Stag-;. Lambeth Road , S.W., at S. t lnsK)1471—Islingtoc , Champion , Aldersgato Strvet , at 7. (Instruction)147.!—Henley, 'lhree M-owus, Nortn Woolwich. (Instructi on)
1540-Chnucer, Old White Hart , Borough Hu 'i Street , at8. (Instruction)1695—New Firi3bury Park, Cock Tavern, HUjbbury
Jf05-Now Finsbury Park , Kcrnsey Wood 1'a.ani , Fhsbury Park. n t S  'InH 1
1339—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Re.-taurant , Cannon Street , E.C, at '\ Vnst ))191,!'—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich Roa i , Cast Brixto n , at ¦• lu .tm 'tim)
Metropolitan Charter of Improvement , White Hart , Caanon Streo;. -it 6 • " >R.A. 11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W .C.
B.A. 166—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. /fi—Lamde- .j , the .Uo -rga e, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 3 il«st )
R.A. 933—Doric , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
B.A. 1345—Ebury, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 13U5— Clapton, White Hart Tavern, Clapto.i. at s. (iastnrtiou)R.A. 16 >.—Ean ot C >rnarvc i, La Ibroks H-iP , Netting Hid , W a* « (ir, ,*\M.M. 233—Prince Leopold , Anderton 's Hotel, r'leat-sCLV.et. rf o. " ""
"R.C. 45-Orfird £n5 Caxsbridge .. Mtaonic Hall , 23 G-oUoa Squars

313—Perseverance , M asonle Hall, Theatre-street , Norwich
2U—Merchant s . Masonic H ill , Livorp v-il (tnstruotioal
4H—Mentiiria . Mer-haaics* Institute , H mlev
152—Fre derick of Unity, Freemasons' H ill. 105 Hi?h Street , Croydon

463—East Surrey of Concord , Kiujjs ' Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.15. (lust.)
667—Alliance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
W»>—Bute. Masonic Hall , 9 Working-s'.raet , Cardiff.

loofi -Trevrullow , Masonic Rooms , at. Di r ,  Sj irr ior , Coi'uw.ill
I0S3—Cullender , Masonic R iora-i , fCi-i » S'.rait , Ytn - ias te r
1276—Warren , Queen 's Hotel , Birkanhj i I, Caj sairo
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
U27—Percy. Masonic Hall , Maple-stroat , Newcastle
1 1.70—Chiltern. Town Hall , Dunsd ila
1473—Bootle . 116 Berry S root , Bootle , at 6. (lustruotiou)
1534 -Concord , Georgo Hotel , Preswion
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham
1570—Prince Arthur , 140 North Hill Stroet , Liverpool
1726—Gordon , Assembly Room, Boga ir
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Had, Abington-atreat , Northamnton
1941—St. Augustine 's, Shrewsbury Arms Hotel , R igoloy
R.A. 41—Koyal Cumberland , Masonic Halt , Old Orohard Street, Bath
R.A. SO—St. John's, Masonic Hall , Park Terrace, Suaderland
R.A. 419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
R.A. 792—Oliver , Masonic Hall , Osborne Street, Great Grimsby
R.A. 1151—Unity, Town Had , Tywardretuh, Cornwall
M.M.—Lebanon , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
M..M. 266— Amhtjvst, Masonic Hall, d&udg&to

WE DNESDAY, 22nd JUNE.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall. W.O., at 6

2—Antiquity, Fieemasons' Hall, W.O.
:t Fide' tv AU're I, Ro na.i lt . >i I , Urasb iry , at ¦). (ta-itr leiiivr )

30 -Un tod .Mariners', I'ue Lu!» ird, Peekha n , it 7.3). (Iru v w.bai
72—R yal Jubilee Mi re. C la eery La ie , vV.C, at 8. (Imtruct 'un!
73—M >unt i.eba on Ga )r ,'a in i , tli »• i S IMSO B <v > i^ i, .t; -t. (Ca i t )

193 -Confidence , Here des Tavern , Leide hall S .ro ir., it 7. ( la t t  a i i i ia i
2iS—United Strung h, I he H mo, Ssniio n S rs ^ t , Hi ra .it' < P u-S, v, 1 (lu
533—La I'olorance, P nt ' >ind Ho el , Groai Pn-tl i id 5 . OJ , at 8. (lust)
720—Panm ire, HaPtara H ite , Bilhiru . at 7. (tmtru35 0Q -
862—Whitt in ;ton, Red Lio i , Poppiu 's Courc , Fieu S rjj t , i", i. [:iit.-.i'j .
7 m — v t ^ r.in-i 'ir. M i/y. Silver I' l v im , ii ir I r.o-r 111, li. ( ( ii4* >i'iis;io u
<)02—Bur-^oyne, Gooso aid Gridiron , S, . Paul' > C i i r  :hy »r .l, ;i ". 7. Hasbruei)

1475—Peckham. L u-d Wellington Hotel. 5l(i Old Kiit btud. it i. (ta^truo. )
1 21—Duke of Connausrht , Riyal Kd var 1, Mure Screat , H ickaay , at 8. (in it.)
1540—Chaucer. Bridge House Hotel, Southwark
16 il—Ravonsb mrne, Georg j Iu , Lj wisaaui, at 7.3). (ia-j truitioa)
160 1—Wnnde ers, Victor ia Uans ;ons Resta ira t, Victoria-st , S. W., at 7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsfiold , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthanuto ¦•/, at 7.3). (tint.)
16-il—Lotido*borotwh , Ber ole- A im- , John -5 .raa . .Iw; ij ' i.f. i - i .  (tai;. )
1922 —Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , C.m iervvall .Yaw d a i l , S.E , at 8. (la)
H.A. 177-Domattc , Un ;on Tavern , Air Street , Regent street , at 8. (Inst.)
R A 720—Panmu' e, Goose and Gridiron , St. P I'll's Caurj ay ird , at 7. (inst.)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John 's Wood
R A ' 907—R 'yal Albert , White Hart Tavern, A j caurj u uiai
R A * 933—Doric, 202 Whiiechapoi Road, E., at 7.30. (Iustruat on)
M M —Thistle. Freem isons' Tavern, W.O., at 8. (Instruction)

220—Harm ony , Garston Hotel, Garston, Lancashiro
59-i—Dovvnshire, Masonic Hall , Livorpool , at 7. (Instruc t ion)
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Livorpool
778—Bard of Avon , Greyhound Hotel , HamptJn Court
(172—St. Aniriisr.iue. .Masonic Hall , U-iuterouiy . (Cu struciij a)

1039—St. John, George Hotel, Lion iold
1255— Dundas, Huysne Masonic Temple, Plymouth
1261—Neptune , Masomc Hall , Livorpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1392—Egorton , Stanley Arms Hote l, SiaoJoy Street , Bury, Lancashire
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea, dull (luscruc«ion)
1033—Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
1967—Beacon Court , Ghuzee Fort Hotol, New Brompton, Kent
2096—George Price, Greyho und Hael, Croydon
R.A. 225—St. Luke's, Freemasons' Hall , Soane Streot , Ipswich
R.A. 605— Do Tabley, Queen 's Hotel , Birkenhead
R.A. 608—Segontiuin , Carnarvon Castle, Carnarvon
R.A. 1356—De Grey and Ripon , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. — ..Northumberland and Berwick, Masonio Hull , Maplo-atrcet. Nev7castlo

THURSDAY, 23rd JUNE.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Lrj a.demiail-su-.jot , E.G., at 7.3J (i;:stra;:tio £
65—Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresnam-streeo , E.C.
S7—Vitruviau , White Hart, Caliuge-atraet , L uioeou , no £ (Instru ction )

144—St. Liuce, White Hart, Kiug's-road , Cneuj i, ,u. ;..jj. (LmciooDni
1-17—Justice, Brown Bear, Higu Street , Deptt'or '., nc 8. (Instr urucui iai
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-screei, Regent-street, \\r., at S. (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
7.i9_Uolgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Streot , E.'J . (instruc-iou)
754—High Cross , Coach and Horses , Lower I'ottuulwu , at 8 (Instruction)
358—South Middlesex , Beaufort House, North End , Fulham

379—South\Tark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., Rotherhithe New Rd. (In)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coll'eo Houso, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Stangate, Westminster-bridge , at 8 (Inst.)
1278—Burden Coutts, Swan Tavern , Betnnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instrueuou)
1306—St. John, Tlireo Crowns Tavern, Mile End Roa 1, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1426—The Great City, Mason s' Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 0.30 (lust)
If 5-!— D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosveuor Park , Ca nborwotl , at 8 (In.)
1571—Leopold , Austin 's Hotel , 7 London Street , E.C , at 7.30. (Instruction)
lsu2—Sir i-lngh My ddelion , Whito ilorse L'iivern , Liivoi'pool U J .I .I (uj raar of

Theberton Street) N., u,t 8. (Instructiou)
1312—West Middlesex , Boll Hotel , Ealing, at 9. (Iastrmtiou)
1614—Uovent > h. den , Critoriou. vV., .-•!, «. (lnst r .icr.ij aj
1022—Rose , Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street , U.i n i .nnvij li. (last ^mtio -. i ""i«25—T'redegHr , Wellingron Arms, Wellington Ria I, Bj >v , E., a.t 7.3 > . (in.;,
107:'—Lang ton . White Hart , Abehu.-ch Lane, E.C, at 5.31. (lastr.utimi
1077—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem 'i'av ., St. J-J.UI 'S Git i . (.i ierk j - i .v.sl l , a-.!) (Jasr. /
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street., W., nt, H (lastruc.',ioa)
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf 'l'avuru. Goldhawk Road , Shepherd s Bush, i.^st)
iiJoO—South gate , Railway Hotel , New Southgate , ar, 7.3'». llastructiou)
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick Wdliam , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood, tit *>. (En.)
M.M. 113—Northumberland , Masori3' Hall, Baainghall-street

51—Angel , Three Cups, i' olchC3tsr
7s—imperial Ueorge , Assheton Arms Hotel, Midlloton , Linc;ashire

203—Anc ent Un ion.  .Masunic Hall , Lwavp JO I Uu structiou )
34S—at. John , Bull' s Head inn , Bradshawgate , Boltou
aui—Dowushire , Masonic Hail, Livoni a )i

734—Well ington . Masonic Rooms , Park Street , Deal
935—Uarmo iiy, Freemasons ' Had. Islington Square, Sal ford

VSio—Ktanloy, 214 bt. Homer Street, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction^
1437—Liberty of Have-iiag, Risiujj Sui , Llj .ai.' >rd
1459—Ashbury , Justice Birch Hots:, Hyde-road , West Gorton , nr Mauchescer
1505—Emulation , Masomc Hall , Liverp iol
1580—Ci an bourne , Red Lion H .tel, Hathald , Herts , at 3. (Instruction)
I;;:&—Hotspur , .\iasouic Hall , Mapie-straet , .'v'o .vcastie
it;c)8—Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotol, Park Road, Norbiton. at 8. i'in-t-uc'if • \
HZl—Willi^ton. Ki!i£f^ 

Arm
; Hots:. Ci^aaitoa . (Iis::'iii .io2) "



R.A. 216—Sacred Delta, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 27U—Fortitude, Freemasons' Hall , Halford Street, Leicester
g.A. 431—Ogle, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-sueet , North Shields
B.A. 442—bt. Peter's, Masonic Hall , Borou«hbury, Petaroorough
K.A. 1603—Francis liurdott, Albany Hotel, Twickenham

FBIDAY , 24th JUNE.
Emulati on Lodge of Improvement, fn omasons' Hall, at 7

34— Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portlaud Street , W., at 8. (In)
00—Peace and Haimoiiv , Freemasons' Tavern. W.C.

167—St. John 's, YorK aud Albau , iiotoi, Ha^out s Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst.)
6u7—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonio Had, j ainuarwell, at 7.30. ilnst.j |
786— Si. James, Princess Victoria Tavern, Hotturuitae , at 8. (lustration) i
76«i—W illiam Preaton , St. Andrew's Tavern, George St., Baker St., at 8. (In) J
7B0—Royal Allred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (tuscructiouj i
iJi—Ruuelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith, tlustructioni ,
W3—Done, jj uke'c Head, <» W hitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

lloo—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , Bi.U., at 7. (Instruction) j
Use—Lewis, Fitthmougers' Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7.30. (luotrctiou) !
liva— Royal Standard, AlwyneCaotle, St. Paul's Road, Cauonbury, at 8. (In)
IJOO—Clapton, W hite Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
ltitii— E, Carnarvon, Ludbroke Hall, Netting Hill, <*.t 8. (lustructioi.)
U»D— Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, d.W„ at 7.30. (instruction)
R.A.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
B.A. T»—i*yUmgoreau, i-ortiauu Hoiel, Louaoj . Streat , G.eeu .vica. (last) .
B.A. 85—Eastern Star C. of Improvement , Hercules Ta/., Ldaaeaaj .il rim-tut
X.A. 748—Jbelgrtive, Ship uud Tuitlo , Leadenhall Street
B.A. also—Lily oi ttiuuuioud, orayuaa .a, Hiouiiioai, A A. (I uprovaouat)
R.A. biW—Homsey, Porchestcr Hotel, Leinstar Place, Cleveland Square ,

Paddiiigton , W. (lmprovemeuc)
B.A. 1169—MarquiB oi Duihouoie, 33 Goiden-square, W.
B.A. WWS—Su- Hugn Myduelton , Ag.icuaurai tUli, N.
j i.JA.—uiu Kent, Ciowi. aud Cusuiuu , i^uiiuou Wah, E.C. (Instruction)
Jl.M. 22a—Wett Smithne.d, Cathedral Hotel, St. Paul's Ohuroayard
K..X. 1),—Mount Calvary, 8A. Red Lioa tiquare, vV.C.
4,53—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station R iad, Loaghton, at 7. (J. (Iiisii r uet ioL)
bio—Ciav bu, Jj evoiibhue Hotel , Skipton

13V3—Lamer , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1712—bt. John , J?iteuj aaonb Had, uraiuger Street , Newcastle upon Tyna
1U3V—Lonaouatri-y, Y.Ja.CA., J onn aneot , duudj ruud
tttiitiral i.ouge oi Instruct.un , Masouic Hati , Now du-ao., Birmingham, at
B.A. i42—Magaaleu, Guildhall , Doucaster
B.A. Uao—ballon , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
B.A. iosti—Walton , oKeimorsuaio Jdusuuic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool
11.M.. Iu4—Souiuttowu , Station Jdoiel, Howards Haatu, Su*»ex
ik.'i. 126—ttubbux , boumuown Hotel , hastbourne
b.<J. JW—Koyal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 25th JUNE
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Co'irt Rd,, at 3 (In)
IWB— Mercy , Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Southgaie-roaii , N.. ai 8 ilnstructionj

1276—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (In^truotioa)
128»— Finshnrv Pa rk . Cock Tavern . Hi-rh ti ' irv , at 8 (lii 'tnio ion)
1297—"West Kent, CryatnrPalace.'Sydenh im
13B1—Karl ot Zetland , Royal K.twanl , lYia<i> ,'le, Hnkuay, at 7 ([cBtruotion)
1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotei , Halo >ra Via luct
1021—KcciBston , Crown and Anch .r, 70 Wrmrv Street . S.W., at 7 (Instruction )
1871—Gostling-Murr«y, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012-Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel, Kin* Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)Sinai ' 'hupr .pr v i mivoveme 'ir, ITn 'ori . \ .-.urM i '{-i-r-vi- -<i , . , .v., ao M
R.A. 1044—Mid-Surrey , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
R.A. 1329—Sphin x, Surrey Masonic Hal l , Camberwell , S.K.
1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistone
14B4—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel , Greenhithe
1531—Chiselhurst, Bull' s Head Hotel ,Chiselhurs t
1906—Kastes, Parish Rooms, Bromlev , Kent
1B82—Greenwood, Public Hall, Epsom
B.C.—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester

All Books Intended for Review should be addressed to the
Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works ,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, W.
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Illustra tions. Conducted by Frauois George Heath, London ;
23 Paternoster Row E.C.

THB ninth monthly number of this magazine of " amusement, art,
biography, economy, invention , literature and science " well sustains
the antici pations that were formed of it at the outset of the new
leries. In its well.pr inted pages there are narratives of adventure
at home and abroad , scul pture, and gossip, all of which form
imei eBtiDg reading matter, and are embellished with wood-cuts
•xecuted in a superior style of the art. The opening pages this
month contain a racy and entertaining paper on stalking red deer,
with many hints to those who have a fa ncy to try their hand at tbe
"noble sport " during tbe season. The author, whose ardent love of
ferns has found expression in " The Foru Portfolio ," " Where to find
Ferns," Ac, concludes his abl y written series of articles on "Tho Fern
Hunter ;" and Margaret Thomas, in her " Stepp ing Stones to
Scul pture," discourses pleasantly on bronze casting. The Ri ght
Hon. Cecil Raikes, M.P,, forms the subj ect of this month's
biographical sketch , and an excellent portrait is given of the Post-
paster General. Under the head of "Economy," a panoramic view
is furnished of some of the lovely scenery lor whioh North Wales is
famed , plentifull y illustrated with sketches of those sequestered
nooks and expan sive ranges of landscape that are so well known to
th» tourist. The literary article treats of the late Georse Eliot ,
accompanied by a sketch of Griff Honse, Chilvers Coton (near
«<* • eaton) , where the distinguished novelist was bora ; and there is
a chatry article on " Greenwich Hospital in Bygone Days," before
the ancient "salts " who had foug ht Eng land 's sea battle* were
expelled from their quarters by a questionabl y wise act, of the
^egishitnre. Amongst the other contents there nre narrative s
of exciting incidents daring tra vel in South Africa ; ami tbe editor 's
""end story "Dragon Hollow " deepens in interest as the plot is
disclosed. This little budget, with its miscellaneous attractions,•hould circulate widely, considering it is published at the low rate
"•» threepence monthly.
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Wis do not hold nu-rzelvez responsible f o r  the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

Alt Litt«r$ must bair the name and address of thg Writer , not
necessaril y fo r  publicat ion, but as a guarantee of good fai th.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

"OLD MASONIAtfS " A.ND THB FESTIVAL.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHBOUICM.

DIAB SIB AND BHOTHEB,—The intimation given in yonr oolamoa
a fortnight since that every available means should be adopted
for entertaining aa many of the " Old Boys " as are "within touoh "
at the Boys' Festival, was an idea whioh I have heard spoken of in
terms of the highest approbation whenever I have met brethren,
either in Lodge or conversation. The idea was as worthy of Brother
Biockes's conception as it was of general support by the Stewards and
members of the Craft . Some people are apt to talk of "libaralit/
gone mad " during the Jubilee year, and there may be a certain
degree of justifi :ation for the remark, seeing the legion of sohemea
that have been launched with the idea of providing everybody and
any body with soma sort of entertainment , as a " memento of the
event. But to include the fifty " Old Musonians " in the company
who assembled , at the Crystal Palace ou Tuesday , under the
genial presidency of Bro. T. W. Tew, was alt ogether beside the
question. The matter of expense, as you pointed out , was a mere
bagatelle, and could be made up without the sli ghtest peroeptible
call upon the pocket ; while , on the other hand , the effect upon
the minds of our young guests will be enormously beneficial.
AH of us who have grown old have fixed upon the memory
some incident or episode whioh remains for ever green, and
recalls some pleasure which is distinctive and indelible. And I
know of no movement whioh will produce a more gratifying
effeot than that whioh Bro. Binckes so considerately suggested.
There oouM be no shadow of a dcubt that our robust aud excellent
friend , the Secretary, would achieve the object of his desire, for we
know that when he pats hand to the plough there is no looking baok.
Tb.it has been the distinguishing characteristic of Bro. Binckes'i
work throughout the twenty nine years he has advocated and pushed
forward the interests of our Boys School : and it was not to be hinted
that he would stop short iu carry ing out this essentially small
affair. Seeing, then , that it has been proved , and is an accomplished
faot, what avail , may you ask, to suy any more about it P Simply
to assure Brother Binckes and those who oo.oper*ted with
him aud his proposal, f'iat it has met with the hearty
approbation of the brethren generall y—at leaBt , BO far as
I have heard , and I have met the members of a good
many Lodges since that proposal was made—who regard it aa
another of those acts of k indly consideration and manly generosity
for which Bro. Binckes is so proverbial . I was very pleased to see so
goodly a muster of the " Old Masonians " at their table, on
Taesday ; to hear the " glass house " ring with their congratulatory
cheers at the anuouncemeot made of tbe result of the Stewards'
lists and tbe Binckes' Presentation. It will stamp upou the minds of
our former pupils a glowing recollection of the Jubilee year as the
first during whioh they had the honour and privilege of sitting down
at a Masonic banqner , and who would deny the " Old Boya " such a
treat when it could be so gracefully and cheaply done ?

I remain, Dear Sir and Brother,
Fraternally yours,

A VERT " OLD BOT,"

We are inundated with Jubilee effusions ,]nst now, and a
conple of hymns from the pen of Bro. John White Oram
(music by Bro. Walter B. Bull) are amongst the latest.
Theso " patriotic souvenirs " are enti tled " Gracious Sove-
reign ," and " Hark ! the Bells." Doubtless they will fiod
favour amongst Bro. Oram 's friends, and others who are
interested in this class of composition.

The consecration of the George Price Chapter will take
place, at the Greyhound Hotel , Croydon , this day (Satur-
day), at Four p.m . The ceremony will be performed by
the M.B. Comp. J, Studholme Brownri gg, C.B., Grand
Superintendent of Surrey, who will be assisted by M.B
Comn, Shadwell H. Clerke G. Scribe E., B. Comps. Kev
A. P! A. Woodford , F, West, R. T. Blsam, C. Greenwood
H. E. Francis, &c, Comps, H, Marcus Hobbs, J. D, Lang
ton, and J. S, Fraser are the three Principals designate .

The meetings of the Kingsland Lodge of Instruction ,
No. 1693, have been adjourned till September next.

HOLLOWAT'S Puts AND OINTMENT .—The combined ill effects of overcrowd-
ing, sedentary occupations and monotony of life are only too well
known to those who have to puss the be.-t part of their livs labouring in
factories and croivded woikrooms. The i ompnlsory conflnemeit weakens
the genera l health and iriducxs chronic con-tirmtion , indigestion , and various
f rms of skin diseases. Holloway 's remedies :iie of priceless value to perso s
of this cla-ss, for they can be used without entailing loss oi work, being
purely vesretai ) e in their composition , and consequently act without harsh-
ness on the most delicate system. The experience of more than forty years
proves that no meats surpass Holloway's remedies tor curing bad legs,
bad brsaats, piles and wounds of all kinds.

CORRESPONDENCE.



Price 3$ 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONI C POR TRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RarsnraiD MOM "THB FBSBMASOK 'B CHBOWIOIII.''

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
I Ou» LiMBiaT BBOTHBB. 17 THB CHEIS-HAIT MiKtsr RB.
3 A DISTIKGUIBHBD MASOH*. 18 THB MYSTIC.
3 THB MAW or EICBHST. 19 A MODEL MASOK .
4 FATHBB TIMB. 20 A CHIP *BOM JOPPA .
6 A COBR-IB STOKI. 21 A PltlAB OP MASOWRT .
6 TKB CBIFTSMAIT. 22 BATABD .
7 THB GowweMAir. 23 A RTOHT HANI > MAK .
t Aw EASTBBW STAB. 24 OTTB CITIZBH BBOTHBB .
9 THB KWIOHT KBBAWT . 26 Aw ABIB PBBOBPTOB.

1Q THB OOTOQBWABIAW . 26 Aw AWOIBHT BBITOW .
lVA ZBAI,OU8 OBBIOBB, 27 THB ABTIBT.
12 THB SOLOIBB. 28 THB FATHBB OB THS LOOOB.
13 PBOK UWDBB THB OBOWW , ¦ 29 A SHIWIWO LIGHT ,
14 OVB HBBOULHS. 30 Aw ABT STUDENT .
16 A MBBOHANT PBIWOB . ' 31 THB MABIWBR
18 THB CHUBOHMAW . 32 SOLDIBB OB FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD Mue."
¦ ' ¦* -

'- -  *¦ ' - - ¦ " 
- ,

¦ ¦ ¦  ¦ . — — - -¦  ¦ ¦ ¦¦ -¦¦ --'¦ ¦ ¦

FIKE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LAKGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after tl)

fire , on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 6s each ; or framed in oai
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid ox
receipt of cheque for 16s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of tbe
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A E KE B, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

Catitbllaliert 25 years.

Crown 8vo ( price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

l lwiJwmitM at ftesmlr fatal mi §h$mma
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &o.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. '— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity .

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'• Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.

) | " Will hav e a material effect on the future of Masonic Bitual."—South
I Western Star.

'* The author adduces many variations in tho language used by different
j Preceptors." Cox's Legal Monthly Circular,

I " Ought to be in the hands of every Masou."—Northampton Guardian.
; J -' To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we
1 commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
1 " Bro. Stevens 's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majori i y."—Freemason ' sCh ronicle report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMBS
I STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MORGAN,

Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

Second Series, Grown 8vo, Cloth, p rice 3s 6r7,
post f ree ,

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OB

DISTINGUI SHED FREEMASONS.
RBPBIHTBD MOM "THB FBBBMASOW 'S CHBOWIOI.B."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. ISSf .,
ASSOCIATE OB KING'S GOM/RGB , LONDON

L.18T OV PORTRAITS,
NIITOB AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen ,83deg., Past i (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S w".
G.S.B.,PastDep.P.G.M. Hants, '¦ Wilts , and Past Prov. G. bee.
A ssistant Secretary Sup. Conn- . Berks and Bucks) .
cil A. and A. Rite.) j A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN ] (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. "Earl of Carnarvon, ! Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWART *and A. Rite. > (Br0- John Wordsworth , 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov!

(Bro . P. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer j G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , aud Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) .
ance.No. 7). I ViR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past(The RightHon.LordSkelmersdale,! Prov. Grand.Soj.[Arch]Herts)
33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand j ACHILLES
H., G.M. M .M., Great Prior of I ,j ,rn w T \fnr.,-m P«« I ¦ T T> Jt-nn Tpmnl n »n rt M P  Hn» fj i (Bro. b. J. Morns, Past J.D., andthe lempie , and M.f. sov. b. Past Dep. Prov.G.M 'KasternCommander A. and A. R,te.) Division of South Wai )A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE ; A DEVON CRAFTSMAN '

(Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., Prov. /p... T w rw„,- Q ™ ,la „ ,, ,
G.M. and G. Sup. Hants andlsle (B%i; G S  wf L nli  PaBt
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and _ 

R M̂™ ^^Prov. G. Prior of tho Temple, for fc,IR RHADAM ANTH
Hants) . {Tiro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J .P.

TIME-HONOUR ED LANCASTER ' S*L;'n33 D°g" £\/* n,eSC011.
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. £

Mt **• g™ 
 ̂td*°r "

G.S. Warden East Lancashire OhancSor^reme OoSncil A '.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HlPPOCRATFSP.Z Author or Works on Navi- (Bro j  pearaon  ̂ ^gation;. G Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M. andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. Snp.V and K To

n™
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A QESTRIAN CHIEF

o» IBS^*SSSS*) '-P0R'sS;K. £»(Bro.C. Fito herald Matier, 30 deg., ahire, Grand J., and Prov GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Wa en Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUHJ NARY (Br0. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockhan k, 31 deg., pror. G.J.D. Herts) .Past Prov. J .S.D and P. Prov. TuK LO KD OP UNDERLET

A w «• Treas. | Archj E. Lancashire. (The l5arl of BecHy M pA WARDEN OF .HE FENS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., and ProvThe late Bro. John Sutchfle , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and P.ist GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino) .

(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. S. C. Woodward , P.M . :tMWarden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1837, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDE NT
Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir "Daniel Gooch , Bart.. M P «Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) (,eg., Prov. G.M. and G SanOUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro . Samuel P.awson, 33 deg., Past I /EscULAPlus

D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China). ] (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M D  3'A GREAT A RITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft "and
JBro. R. B. Webster , Member of the • Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees > General Order oi Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools). I Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN .
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct, by post, franc

kbe Office, Belvidere Works, Hermee Hill, Pentonville, London. N.

| THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
i

DRURY Ii A UTE.-Every evening ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
GOVENT GARDEJN -ROYAL ITALI AN OPERA.
LYCEUM.-Every ovening at 8.16, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.
CRITERION.-Evorv evening at 8, WHO KILLED COCK ROBIN. At

9, DAViD GARRICK.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.ifi ,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.-Every evening at 8.15, HELD BY THE ENEMY. A 7.S0,

THE CLOCKMAKER'S HAT.
1 GLOBE. — Every evening at 8, AFTER MANY DAYS. At 9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
SAVOY.—Every evening at 7.30, THE CARP. At 8.30, RUDDIGORE ;

or, THE WITCH'S CURSE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-Every evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45,

JUBILATION.
GAIETY.—Every evening at 8, MONTE CRISTO, JUN. At 7.30, Farce.

I OLYMPIC—Every evening at 8.30, THE GOLDEN BAND. At 7.4), Farce.
i STB AND. — This evening at 7.45, TOM NODDY'S SECRET. At 8.30,
I THE ROAD TO RUIN.
VATJDEVILLE.-Every evening at 7.50, A DARK NIGHT'S BRIDAL.

At 8.30, SOPHIA.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, INDIANA.
TOOLE'S. — Every evening at 7.45, THE LOTTERY TICKET. At 8,80 '

THE BUTLER.
COMFDY.—Every evening at 8.30, THE RED LAMP. At 8, THE STEP-

SISTER.
OPEHA COMIQUE.—Evory evening at 8, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COURT.—Every evening at 8, THE NETTLE. At 8.30, DANDY DICK.
ST. JAMES'S.—Eve.y evening at 8, LADY CLANCARTY.
GftAND.—This evening at 7.30. Farce. At 8, JIM THE PENMAN. On

Monday, MAN AND WIFE.
STANDAKD.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, DOROTHY.
SUBREY.-This evening at 7*30, Farce. At 8, THE WAGES OF SIN.
PAVILION —This evening at 7.30, JACK IN THR BOX.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall -

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
MOHAWK MINSTREL'S, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Thia even-

ing, at 8.
EGY PTIAN HALL.—Every day at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL.—Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain-

ment. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays, at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACK—This day, CHURCH SCHOLARS' DEMON-
STRATION ; BALLET ; ILLUMINATED OUT-DOOR FETE. Open
Daily. CIRCUS, PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, HORSE RACING ,- YARIETY
ENTERTAINM FNT , FIREWORKd. Open daily. PANORAMA, Circus,
Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALACE.-Every day at 3.30 and 7.30, VARIETY ENTER-
TAINMENT. Open Daily at 12. Constant round of amusement, 4c.

AMERICAN EXHIBITION —Open daily from 10.30 a.m. to 10 30 p.m.
BUFFULO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW daily at 3 aud 8.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL. - This day at 2 and 7.30,
MILITARY lOURNAMENT.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 j close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments. VIENNESE LADY ORCHESTRA and Mr. LEVY.

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Performances
daily in the New Japanese Shebaya.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES -Every evening at «,
Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &o.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening »t
7.30. Grand Variety Company, &e.

LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company.
• PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES —Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



W. W M O R G A N
LE TTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PR INTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CAKDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, Ac.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Claaa Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

HOTELS , ETC.
—:o:—

BRIXHAM, DEVON.—Queen's Hotel. First Class
Family and Commercial House.

CHARLES ATKINS Proprietor.

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
SUTCLIFFB HOLROYD Proprietor.

BALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOU RNE!—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View ol Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi .

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mereial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge * Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

Tj flCHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins tho RailwayAli Station. Every accommodation for Large orSmall Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

CtANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel-
^ Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor -

Fr ee by Post , Price One Shilling.
i

THE j

R EVI SED BOOK OF CONSTITU TIONS ; j
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED, \

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION .
A SERIES OF ARTICLES ,

K.EPSINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE'

L O N D O N :  i
i

". "W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL & Co., ^STATIONERS ' HALL COURI ; :

AND^OF ALL BOOKSELLERS-

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TUE ONX.Y PERFECT OIJL STOVES JH AJ9B.

t 

They will Boast , Bake, Boil, St*w.Steam , Fry, Toast , Ac. in the molt
cleanly, economical and sucatMftti

Hare recelred highest awards
-rhere ver exhibited , prorlng them

""¦Il the Kent Oil Stores In th*.
3 World ,

•uf To be obtained of all lronmoo fua
*«1 * id lam ., dealers.

Ask for BIPrlNOILLI'S and Uk»
no other.

Full illustrated price list, with the name of oar nearetiagont, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition. Jj ondon : Simpkin , Marshall & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.C. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason's Chronicle Office, Belvidere Worlc«,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

Bro. A. OLDRO YD , Stratford, London '

MANU FACTURER OF TOB ACCO POUCHES ,
With any name lu raised letter *.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

I '.O.O. payable at Stratford.

^_^ Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

Now ready, Crown 8vo, cloth, lettered , 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS from a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAIIHS STBVKNS P.M. P.Z.
" Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RiCHABn ,TILLING , Publisher , 65 Warner Street,
Ureat Dover Street, S.E. ]

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPE RS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREE MASO NRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS .
Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied

carriage free, at 10/- per dozen

M: A . S O N"I C  L E C TU R E .
K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for the delivery of hia LBCIUBB UI HBTBOPOMTAIT or PBOVIIJom LOOMS
Or LODQM OJJ IlfSTBUCTIOIf. '

No Lecture^fee t̂ravelling expenses only accepted. Addr«M—Claphajn S.W

PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

Close on. Thursdays at I^ive o'Clook.

rpO m^ct seasonable demands, we can supply

13s 6d TROUSERS
That cannot be surpassed in tho Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUI TINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary "Woollen Outerclothine
always in Stock.

Onr Mr. P. ETRBITT is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for Inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
%m\m & %xtzt\t* glate,

26 PENTON ST.. ISLINGTON , LONDON , N,

°***faggirrrh. ^TRICYCLES, BICYCLES.—
•J* JK ^vSwSuJra ^OV 

Easy terms of oayment , from W&nar
.?ita *VORJSOT (Vlf/lXS î. month - Itamediutu delivery. Lirgs dla-

^ 'Bu Ŝ^̂ î tiM ^̂ \ *¦ ount ior cash. Ov«r twenty new pat -
oV ^fl*T^ffe?$te gH'flft *̂  ̂ 1 terns. Hire , with option o. purchase.
 ̂ 1 V'WHL ~-V^SSBEEJCt I ^!aU snt* 'n 'PO 0' our stock , or wr ite lor

AW wVŵ e^^S&mVf ^^ Fj our 32 pflKe IH 'wtrated Price list, po«t
C î -̂^̂ ^ VWJS^̂ ^ J frie. Prices , £3 to £30. Now selling by
l-^̂ ^ »T^7g^ll/WtC *?^6_ hun 'nds our £5 (any size) JUBIL EE
/̂K ĵf CV//tnWtiStUr  ̂ BICYCLE , beau tif.illy enamelled and
>tJ j \yN//// l l \ \  \\J T pa t plated and equal to £12 12s

*£j«s33=JakU \ Vjg 6&^ "** machines. Discount for cash , or sup-^a2sSS""ra ^S»fcUJ^" -̂'""  ̂ plied ut 10s per month. Chtapestand
best manufactor y foruIJ k.nd s of repairs. —BRITISH CYCLE MANUF AO-
TURING COMPANY , 4b Kveiton-road , L ve, po-1. Steam WorKs: Lytto u-
ttr««t , Liverpool , oloso to Uenglur 'a Circu?.

MASONIC JEWELS for all DEGREES.
MIN IATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
MAHUJAOTOBX—1 DBVSBEUX COUBT, STBAMD.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGEB,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OV

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEAT ING.
Bath Eoomi Fitted up. All the Latest Improvements Intro il«««ti.

MANUFACTORY — 12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEKLY PROM THB
CHBSS BOAJIO , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy,

Vice-Presidunt of the British Chess Association ,
LOHDON : W. M . MoB3A IT, Hermes Hill, N.



FR EEMASO N S'  H O T E L ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C,
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WAT CH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS, CLOTHING A N D  PI J K N  f l ' l J  UK.

&p«cit*lit6—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CjfkTJLZDOGrTTZEEJ POST FBEB.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR KX PENSIVK JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety .

S P IE R S  & P O ND ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BANQUETI NG ROO MS

AT

The Criterion. | Freemasons' Tavern. I Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
. M |„ . i — ;

> 

¦-¦¦¦¦
; , ¦' 

¦¦--¦- — ' ¦ i i  ¦ I . . - .— y

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithini'

Lane, S.n.
General accidents. j Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident ,

0. HARDING , Manager.

mimliaiMig ODONTO BAPH
^ ¦i*4JIA rjT T r *^ *J ^ 

M»l 
•y Pl,P 

Tooth Paste, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,BStfr ...r-r - T*"— - ==»= .. ~:"i,r,"./i and Mouth Wash.

^ .JLmiJ '—^mJ^-M. i !̂ - ,r-**l.̂ £x,M,.I0.j l,ff Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

r==^=_ _m _ " _, "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
f l= !c fc V t ¥ \ti l/°l*̂  B W t e  M l  @ Paste, and find it much pleasanter than other
I §1 I I! I l§ Ife P H H I e"W. m LI K H Tooth pastes.
f ^y ^~ ^^M m^L %f i  j^Lf :*£?-il__5̂  T.Jf (Signed) " ADELINA PATTL"

^_ . _ 
 ̂ • , ,_ ¦« ''•Irs . LANGTRY writes under date 23rd July

'¦¦ 1 1 BXSJ ^P \kv M I r l  M I H " l thiTlk rh0 0D0NT0BAP T '8 excellent ,
ŝ T--^

gg
^^r*

:-. ... - , .l\r - "^s—?
 ̂

' (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

^ ki\ I^TfiH^^ tf^fl^. ^JFi^l O ^ il  
57 GrOTr Russe11 Street , Bloomsbury Square,

ff j* ./—Ai <<gjJfeJ^Mi Î II .̂  ̂
"^Jw iif¦¦^

'yjj ijg " I consider that several millions of Teeth
' '  which are iost annuall y might be saved by

c- — -̂  _ ¦ ,_ , . ¦£. _ . ^-"f carc > flIKl tne "seof a good Dentifrice. ODON-
F H^ HY fl K ^ M  M^

'
ll ^ -Hi ^S 6 1 * fl 

TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-

^5rigLJ^^>^Ŝ Jr»î -^P "-**» ? ^LJ.JI Powder , aud Tooth Brush am each a dentalFT .., - -s££S-̂  - ~ ... -*• , ^.-sr-rT=s^5s  ̂ requisite to promote a healthy condition of
= ** —-—"'_ .. _ ' _ - ¦ —g tho mnuth , and preservation of the Teeth.
I' i ̂  S=\ f= \ ̂ l# tf'il^ E if f i l l  0 (Sifrned) GEO. H. JONES , D.D.3., F.R.S.L..
1 Si J If I p Ik, I" II II | El?*, m M P P Surgeon-Dentist.
^S^gr̂ B»̂

<̂ ^̂ ojF-̂ -j ĝ '"ir  ̂i i ~ yjjjf - ¦ 
~~"~~ :l^=r~~"' Sold by all Chemists and Stores , John Bai kev & Co

S=—'rp"===gr-_ __ . . ^ -¦S'̂ " - .  ̂ Shoo bre d & Co., WilUam Whitcley, Sc, or direct on
= ?f» >J I*. V A V. \9& t o f 'S *^  f *i *g "& Bl B? lS receipt of P.O. for Is 2 I , or 2d 3d from the Patentees ,
l|f j iilij|,

,| l ij r ei y  |1 THE ODONTOBAPH CO.,
^̂ S'-̂ toiss^s^S'tfsESi^̂ d  ̂ 22 GANNON ST., BIRMINGHAM .

R. W. G A L E R ,
PRAC TICAL W A T C H M A K E B  AND JEWELLE R,

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors ft>om Newington Grreen).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.
PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

Communications by Post punctually attended to.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTURE B OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PBICE I.TST,- CONTAINING 120 ILI-tTSTRATIONS, POST FBBK ON APPLICATION,

ESTABLISHED Idol .

B I E K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CEN T. INTEREST n flowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable or demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthl y
balances , when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, f reo oi
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities -
Letters of f'redit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars, post free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager ,

The Birkbeck Buildine: Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. App ly at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIKTT, 2»
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PDEOHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PEK

MONTH , with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOOIKTT
as above.

The BIRKBEC K ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

E P P S ' S
CRATEFUL -GOMFORTINC.

C O C O A
Now Ready ,

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO TKK

SYNOPSIS
0* TKE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
PBICJE Ss 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH,
Post free from W. W. MORGAN , Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, H.

I LLUMINATO R D ESIGN ER
II .Newgate Street , LOfiDON , E. C.

ADDRESSES. TESTIMONIALS . &c.
J £x ecufecf/n eve/y style of Modern &Medi&wlAit
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